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Beware of a silent dog and still water.

It is not easy to straighten in the oak the crook
that grew in the sapling.

There is many a good wifb who cannot dance or
sincr well.

You. will never have a friend if you must have one
"Without a failing.

" That's the end of my tail," as the tadpole said
when he turned into a bull-fro- g.

Sammy, why don't your mother mend that rip
in your trousers?" " Oh, she's gone to the sewing
circle, to make clothes for poor children!"

At what time of life may a man be said to belong
to the vegetable kingdom? When experience lias
made him sage.

A Yankee editor says : The march of civilization
is onward onward like the slow but intrepid tread
of a jackass towards a peck of oats."

If you wish to attract attention, go into church
come Suttdayy after the services have begun, in a
a pair of new squeaking boots and parade up the
"broad aisle.

' You bachelors ought to be taxed," said a lady to
of the matrimonial. 4 ' Ia resolute evader noose agree

with you perfectly, ma'am," was the reply, ' bach-
elorism certainly is a luxury."

"Why is a man making love to a married woman
like a sheriff" levying on the ' wrong man's goods?
Because he's the victim of ' a misplaced attach-
ment."

The man who " held an office," got tired, and let
tro for the purpose of resting himself a short time
when the office got away, and has not been heard
from since.

Rogers, the poet, mentioned that the best note he
ever received was from an American lady, who, being
asked to breakfast with him, wrote, "Won't I?"
Certainly it was expressive brevity.

A Source of Smiles. Dr. Franklin having noticed
that a certain mechanic, who worked near his office,
was always happy and smiling, ventured to ask him
for the secret of his constant cheerfulness.

No secret, Doctor," he replied. "I have got
one of the best wives, and when I go to work, she
always has a kind word of encouragement fur me ;
and when I go home she meets me with a smile and
a kiss, and the tea is sure to be ready ; and she has
done so many little tilings through the day to please
me that I cannot find it in my heart to speak an un-

kind word to anybody."
A pious minister, after lecturing a ragged Sunday

"School class in a most edifying manner, proposed to
close the exercises by singing Jordan," meaning
the hymn, "On Jordan s stormy banks I stand."
The worthy man was horrified by hearing the whole
school immediately strike up, ' Jordan am a hard
road to travel, I believe."

An emigrant being hard up for a dinner, stole a
pig. He was caught in the act, taken before a mag-
istrate and called upon for his defence, when he thus
delivered himself. " Oh mon Dieu! I "steal ze pig?
No sar, I never! Aha! you shall see! I tell ze pig,
Till he go viz me ? He says, " Qui, qui!" and zen I
take him. Is zat vot you call steal ze pig, ven he go a
vis his own consent i"

The century plant fjr many years in the possession
of the late Stephen Y an Rensselaer, of Albany, and
for the last twcnty-tU:-- ce years belonging to Henry
Van Rensselaer, is now in full blossom, on exhibition
at Ogdensburgh, for the benefit of the Young Men's
Association. Height 30 feet ; circumference of trunk
10 feet ; breadth of leaf at the trunk, average, 1 foot ;
length of.ie;tf 9 t, number of leaves 100 whole
number of blossoms, alxmt 10,000. The entire stem
20 feet long, has grown since the last days of March.

Hate Something to Do. The secret of all success
in life, of all greatness, nay of all happiness, is to live
for a purpose There are many persons always busy,
who yet have no great purpose in view. They fritter
away their energies on a hundred things, never ac-- j at

- ' - " i! 1 a vcompnsning aiiyiiimg, ueuausu iiecr gn uieir ua--divi- ded

attention to any one thing. They are like
"butterflies, that flit from spot to spot, never gaining
Trealth ; while the ant, who strictly keeps to a certain
circuit around her hole, gradually lays tip stores for
"winter comfort. Such persons are doomed to be dis-
satisfied in the end, if they are not sooner ; for tfiey "
will find in the race of life, they have been passed by
all who have a purpose. It is not only the positive
drones, therefore, but the busy idler, that makes a
"blunder of life for want of purpose.

Novelty what we recovcr'from oblivion. We can
"fish little out of of the river of Lethe that has not
first been thi-ow- into it.

Cigar ashes will - bo found an invaluble remedy
for the bite of the mosquito and other insects. "Wet
the ashes and rub them on the part, and the sting-
ing sensation will be extracted immediately. The
reason of this is that ashes contain alkali, which
neutralize the acid of the poison.

The True FonCE.Hjkcrc arc two kinds of weapons!
We have Paixhan gans, Minie rifles, and Sharpe's
rifles ; but there is one thing that shoots further than
all these. It is a shot from the type battery. It
goes around the world ; it circles cities and thread?
plains ; it wends its way through wods ; it rattles v
in ttie rigging of the ship on the most distant seas ;
it is never spent when aimed high, but ricochets,
striking with fresh force every form of evil, dishonor,
and oppression. Fry.

Do Good. Thousands of men breathe, move and
live pass off the stage of life, and are heard of no
more. Why? They did not a particle of 1 v .n
the world ; and none ere blessed by them, non
point to them as the instruments of their reu
tion ; not a word they spoke could be recalled,
so they perished ; their light went out in darkness,
and they were not remembered more than the insects
f yesterday. Will you thus live and die, O man

immortal ? Live for something. Do cood. and leave
behind you a monument of virtue that the storm of
tuns can never destroy. Write your name in kind-
ness, islove and mercy, on the hearts of thousands you
come in contact with year by year, and you will nev
r ue iorgotten. jo, your name, your deeds, will be isas legible on the hearts you leave behind, as the starson the brow of evening. Good deeds will shine asthe stars of Heaven. Dr. ChalmdrL

BlS?TL1l Ckes- - The griddle on which cakes a
6hould never be touched with grease.Firstly, because it imparts a rancid taste to the cakes.Secondly, if a cooking stove is used, it fills the wholehouse with a smell of burnt grease, betraying what--we are going to hare for breakfast. Wash the griddle took

jntu hot soap suds, scour it with dry sand, and whenfor use, rub it well with a spoonful of fine saltand a coarse cloth: it will then be ready to receivethe cakes. After each cake is removed, the salt rub-bing withmust be repeated. Try it, and you will everfollow the advice of aa eld housekeeper. or

Cat ix a Mail Bag. Some time aero in the tow
of C. about thirteen miles distant, the postmaster '

made up the mail a few minutes previous to the de-- j

panuru 01 inc stage, ana ieit it upon tue ta.oie witn- -
out locking. In her perambulations, the pestmas- - j

ter's pet cat discovered the open mail bag and enter-- J

ed in search of prey. The stage arrived, all in a flur-- i

ry, the mail was hastily closed,, crack went the whip,
and around went the wheels. The postmaster search
ed in vain for his cat : some cruel boy must have kill
ed it. At night the daily mail returned. ; quite an
anxious crowd of faces where waiting to ask "anvj
letter for our folks?" In due time the lock was j

turned, and strap removed. Out came the cat, amid
the loud laughs of the crowd, and on her neck a l.i-L- el

was lbund tied, pot marked D , and under-
neath was written the word mis-carrie- d."

It is a terrible thought to remember tint nothing
can be forgotten. I have somewhere read that not
an oath is uttered that does not vibrate through all
time, in the wide-spreadi- ng currents of sound not
a prayer lisped that its record is not also to be found
stamped on the laws of nature by the indelible seal
ot the Almighty's will.

word to Little uirls. Who is lovely ? it is
that little girl w ho drops sweet words, kind remarks
and pleasant smiles, as she passes along who has
kind word of sympathy for every girl or boy she
meets in trouble, and a kind hand to help her coni- -
panious out ot diniculty who never scowls, never
contends, never teazel lier mates, nor seeKs 111 any
other way to dimmish, but always to increase their
happiness. W ould it not please you to tuck up a
string of pearls, drops ofgold, diamonds and precious
stones, as 3011 pass alonr the streets ? But these
are the true pearls and precious stones which can
never be lost. Take the hand of the friendless,
Smile on the sad and dejected. Sympathize with
those in trouble, brnvc everywhere to diffuse around
you sun shine and joy.

If you do this, you will be sure to be loved. Dr.
.uouuriugc one aay asked ins little girl why it was
that everybody loved her. "I know not," she re
plied, unless it be that I love everybody." This,
is the true secret of being beloved. He "that hath
friends," sa-- s Solomon, " must show himself friend
ly." Love begets love. If you love others, they
cannot help loving u. So, then, do not put on a
scowl, and fretfully complain that nobody loves j'ou,
or that such or such a one does not like you. If no-
body loves you it is your own fault. Either you do
not make yourself lovely by a sweet winning temper,
and kind winning ways, or 3-- do not love those of
whom you complain. Anecdotes of Girls.

II.A 'Permanent Home. To have a heme which a
man has himself reared or purchased a home which
he lias improved or beautified a home, indeed, which,
with honest pride and natural love, he calls his own
is an additional security for anj- - man's virtue. Such
a home he leaves with regret ; to it he gladly returns.
There he finds innocent and satisfying pleasures.
There his wife and little ones are happy and safe ;
and there all his best affections take root and grow.
To such a pair, as time advances, this abode of their
early and middle life, whence thc3r have, perhaps, all
departed, becomes constantly more dear; for it is
now a scene f precious memories the undisturbed
shelter of their declining And sa3r what
lapse of time, what travelled distance, what varied
experience of prosperity, or sorrow, can ever efface
the good i .npression made by such a home on the
tender heart of childhood? To the tempted youth,
to the wanderer from virtue, to the sad victim of
misfortune, such a remembrance has often proved

strengthening monitor, or a healing balm. Xor
can this kindly influence wholly fail, so long as the
dear objects of that familiar scene retain a place in Ship
memory, connected, as the' inseparably are, with
thoughts ot a father's counsels, a mother's tender
ness, a sister s purity, and a brother's love."

Masonic Burial at Sea. The New Orltans Pic-
ayune

SAM

gives the following touching description of the
burial at sea of Mr. Joseph Waterman, who died on
the steamer Empire City :

"The sun was about s'nTiing beneath the wave,
when the body was placed i:i charge of such of the
Fraternity as were, on board, to be buried by them,
Avith the last s:. u rites peculiar to the institution." The remains, which had been covered by the Unit-
ed States flag, where laid upon a plank at the stern
of tb.c steamer, and as the ship's bell began to toll

intervals, the brethren formed a circle around the
the corpse, when the masonic burial service was
beautifully delivered by Past Master J. E. Elliott, of
New York, who presided as Master upon this occa-
sion. The ccreruon, beautifully impressive at all
times, was remarkably so upon this occasion ; and
when the Worshipful Brother pronounced the words :

Vic therefore commit the body of our departed
brother to the great deep ; his memory shall remain
engraven upon the tablets of our hearts, while hi Thespirit shall return unto God who gave it," a single
plunge was heard, and the deceased had gone to his
last, long heme, accompanied by the last fond words
of" Alas ! ni3' brother !" from those of the Fraterni-
ty who formed the broken chain upon the quarter--1
deck of the steamer."

The
Honet-Bee- s. Previous to the acquisition cf Cali--!fornia by the Americans, the honej-Jbc- e was, we be-

lieve, a stranger to its climate and its flowers. They
existed in great numbers as far West as Texas, and
perhaps still firther; but in this land of flowers those
little architects, " the busy bee," did not " gather
honey all the day from every opening flower." Since
then enterprise has introduced them at great expense
and trouble. Jn, that undisciplined but ardent Agent
love ' " .are, who traversed the State making col-- :.

f minerals and plants, and supporting him--
by collecting tho seals of the beautiful wild flow-

ers for sale, was the first, we think, who made the
trial cf bringing hives of bees from the East by sea
and over the Isthmus, shortly before his untimely
leath by the explosion of the ill-fat- ed Jenny Lind.
How, or whether his bees flourished we do not know ;
but at any rate, thc3' are now an inhabitant of Cali-
fornia. Wc saw tho results of their busy industry
yesterday, in the Washington Market. There were
the great folds of comb, the cells full of honey, white
and clear, at two dollars a pound. Another lot, the
-- olor of amber the tears of the gods" colored
from having been manufactured by the bees from the
flowers of buckwheat, at one dollar and a half perpound. At that price we did not think the honey
could taste very sweet, and wc did not taste it. Yet,
doubtless that price is low enough when its scarcity

considered, and also that the owner of the manu-
facturers paid one hundred dollars for the hiveEverything is worth what it will fetch in market. Itdoubtful if bec3 will succeed well, or be nrnfitfvhlA
this country, because there is so little winter that the
bees do not hybemate, but eat during the wholeyear, while besides, the flowers continue only during

portion of the year .11 ta.
Rules ron Study. The ether evening Professor

Davis, the eminent mathematician, ii conversation
witn a young mend ot Jus upon th - importance of
system in studying, as well as in crything else,

a piece of paper, and wrote off for him the fol Retail
lowing important rules : -

1. Learn one tiling at a time. 2. Learn that thing
well. 3. Learii its connections, as far as possible,

all other things. 4. Believe that to know every-
thing of something, is better ban to know something

everything. Dealer
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II. COADY CO.,
Shipping ami Commission Merchants, llon.ilula, ?. I. Refer to

Mes.-r- s. Grinnel. Miatura & C. A. Wiilctls & Co., New Y.-rk-

JkUl.T, Keith & Hill, Boston, Well Fargo & Co., k Show A;

Read, San FraaiciC', Als-:- & C., alparuiso, U. 1'. Tniia
' Co., Melbourne, Wm. Pust;u V Co., Hong Kong, Uari.i

Brothers & Co., Loudon. Exchange for Sale on tl- - V. c.
aiui Euroi;. Honolulu, July 1, lbio-t- f.

DAX1EL C. WATER3IAN,
Comi: iisi,m Merclisr.it and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway : Co.,
S: Maciiir.lray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs. 1). R. Ci'.vn &
Co., James B. Coiigdoii Es(i. ic W. G. E. Pope Esq., New
Bedford. Jnly 3, loo-t-f

GL'sT. C. JIELCHKIIS.

Coiinnissijii M'.Tfliunts and Iiip Clianilkrs, Honolulu, Oj?iu,
is 1. t jiit; stoiv curlier of Kaahuuinua ami Merchant sts.
Moiu-- y a lvancfd on fa vorubL- - torais fr YVhali-r-d lAlls outhe
I'. Ss. ainl Kurio. .July 1, l8;VJ-i- f

alle:,t & co.,
Commission Merchants, dealers in Ship Chandlery, Hawaiian

Produce, and General Merchandise, corner of Queen and
Ivaahumanu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu, 11. I. July 1 , ISCO-t- f.

J. C. SPATjDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, H(nolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Eurojie. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended -- to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken iu exchange for goods. ' Jy 1-- tf

n. y. tii:z.y,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, OaLu, II. I. Aso Agent fur

C. Titcomb's Coil'ee Plantation, oilers for sale, Superior
Hawaiian coilee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced 011 favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
I. .b., England, and France. July 1, !S5G-t- f

ROBERT C. JAMON,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

C. A. Sc II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S.

2-- tf

VINCENT G RENTER,
Importer and Commission merchant, Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

VIXl'KNT CKKXIKU, J. J. CAKAXAVC,
Proprietor. Bordeaux. Agent, Honolulu.

2-- tf

II. 1IACKFKLI) & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS5G-- tf

VOX HOLT. Til. C. UEUCK.

Von IIOIT & UEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWKICIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. 1. July 1, 1850-t-f

EUXST KKILL. EDUAED MOLL.

KRUIili & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma--

Kee's diock. ' juiy 1, iio-t-r

FELUIIEOI & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lSoG-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, ISoG-t- f.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in gentrel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with rcu'cslnncuts, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, qji reasonable terms Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, lt56-t-f

L. X. CASTLK. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, opp ite

the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi
cines. July 1, lS5G-- tf

w. A. ALDUICir. c. k. Disiior.
ALDRICII & RISIIOP,

Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Island produce lnrnght and sold. Agents for the sale
of the products of the Lihue Plantation. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C 3IONSAI1RAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.
undersigned leg3 leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER-
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

jw .

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and
Shipmasters, that he- - has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLO I'S LONDON.
J uly 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

uauu, 11. 1. juiy 1, i3oMf
BeFLORENS STAPENIIORST,

for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims
against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf N.

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers iu general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 185G--tf

The
GEORGE G. HOWE,

Lumlx--r Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on
the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer hi Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

N.

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, lS55-t- f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Sc MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and . Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bsthel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. TVOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every "

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skin3
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, IL I. July 1-- tf

x..

I L. JONES,
dealer in Bry Goods, Clothing-- , &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, JI. I. July 1-- tf

Jj FRANCONI, -

Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

GEORGE CLARK,
in Dry and Fancy Goods, between Nauanu and Mauna-kea-stree- ts,

Honolulu, S. I. 11-- tf

BXJSIUSSS CAKDS.
GODFREY RHODES.

unt.int getier.d Agent, ulr his sen ices as a Broker, ;

iu bringing up bo.!;, muking out anil collecting accounts, I

traiiM.uing from jrul into thv iivnch and Hawaiian lan-f.ua- e.,

nc, etc. O.Hcc at tlie bt rc of Mr. llLotle?, oj.jwite
Jr. Monsari-at'- s Auction ll xin. ai.

TORD'S
0uc ami Dru,r Stun?, Queen Street, near the mnrkct. Ship's

Medicine- diesis refitted and 1 ivseriit ions carefully irMared
under the tau rvisi m of LAXGllKKNil. Hot, ci;ld, vapor, j

sXvrer ami uedicuteil Isath, Ht al; hours. iy

CJIAS. F. G CIL.I.OU,
Lute Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to siek

Auvjricuu eamen. Ottice next door to J. C. Spaiui)
KaaLuinanu St.; lleaidence at the mansion ofli. Finnan
Ks:j. c..r:ier of IJjret.inia and Alakca sst. llcsicctfully oifrs

--las prnfessioiial services to resident families, to the shipping,
aiid to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. O.lice hours fi.m
11 A. M. to 2 V. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at Jus resilience.

Physician and Surgeon, office in the new druz store, corner of
Kauhumaiui and Queen sts. Makee's Id ck. Jy 1-- tj

PAUL C. DUCOKROX,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. O flics corner

of .Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. o-t- f.

J. E. CIIAMIJEULAIN,
Attorney at Law. OIUcj corner of Fort and Mercnaut streets.

2-- tf

M. UROWN.
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Oflicc corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, 11. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. 12-5- m

J. 3Ic3IAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-
perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-
tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. IO-0- 0

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer iu Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opjosite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roonfig, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FA3IILY 3IAKKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 The

undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and
Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the liost Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured llains, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Live Stock and Vegeta-
ble! at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf B. F. HARDER, Proprietor.

V, II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROBINSON & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf the

OIILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

is
S. C. IIILL3IAN,

News Agent, Importer and Dealer in American and European
Newspapers, Magazines, and Literature of all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 5-t- f.

CIIAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Coo2erage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. new building.
Would inform the public that he is always to le found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
business; He has constantly on hand a large and desirable
stock of Casks, (iu sh'ioks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would especially in-

vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the above, and assures them that he will at all
times be prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notiee, aud most reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f he

the
IIOFF3IEYER,

Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General
Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Eunie.
Storage. July 1, 13o0-t-f OWILSON & COLBURN,

Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents the
Lahaina, Maui, b. I. Ships furnished with recruits. ha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage. he
July 1, lS50-t- f.

J. I COLI5URN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, 1356-t-f

OILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage arid money. Jy 1-- tf

G. X. GIL3IAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general iacohandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. 1. July 3, 1-- tf

B. PITMAN, JL
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

KILO, IIAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Ship ing furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices. -

st facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, beinj near
the landing, and free from thatched buddings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will le advanced on reasonable terms.

B. This ort offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their lilerty without danger of losing them by de
sertiou. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
toundersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels, and
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

B. Ou hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

S. N. E3IERSON,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Fancy Goods,

Crockery and Glassware, Paints, Oil, Groceries, Hardware,
&c, respectfully informs the public that he has just moved
into his new store, on the Kealiihuluhulu lot, near the taken
Protestant Church, in Waialua. He would esiecially in-

vite
where

the attention, of the people of Waialua and Koolau,
who will find it to their advantage to call and purchase.

Waialua, Sept. 18 12-2- m

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. Juiy 1, l&56-t- f

R. S. IIOLLISTER,
Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery, by

Koloa, Kauai." 2-5- m

GKirrrrn morgax. c. s. hathawat. - e. p. stoxe.
MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CaL
References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye, CJ& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mintura &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins 4: Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-- tt

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston, U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W Wood E3qrs. July 1, lS56-t- f

r.TISCELLA:iSOU3.
DOCTOR'S 3E01.

P Jt'DD. AT TIIK CORNER OF FORT
and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of 1ieases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of DatGs and Mkdicixks of the Ut
ouality. He sells also

Arsenic, slriehnin1, veratriue, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Igims-u- beans, uux vomica, opium,
Pruasio acid, alcohol.

Per film try.
Musk, extract musk, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Sul:o, pearl bai ley, iat meal, gum shellac,
"NVritiug and marking Ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Lxla water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
33 Easily found when wanted. G-- tf.

THE NORTHERN' ASSCRAXCE COMPA- -
(established lSOG.) For Fire and Life Assurance ut

home anu abroad.
Cnpifnl 1.2 5 9,7 GO, Srrrlin?.The undersigned has been appointed Asrent for the Sandwich

Islands. irjJJElVT CHESHIRE JAMOX.
at Honolulu.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
rjnilE UXDEKSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
IL receive monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vaults (formerly occupie I by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed V) be fire proof and safe. For all de
lH-it- certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deiosit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this iort, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will find this deposit an accummodatiou to them.

Sept. 4, lS5G.-10-t- f. H. M. "WHITNEY,
Post-offi-ce Build hirs.

IIOOKUINDIXG
fhO.VE IX A VAI1IETVOF STYLES5LSf neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
liixks, Herbariums, Drawing Hooks, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Ollice,
Ivawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July , lS5G.tr- -

THE HONOLULU IRONWORKS.
npiIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing, ship forgings aud smith work.

Cart boxes, torjn backs, anils &c. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and liest quility of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

Complete, adapted to either horso or watir power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

FiMILV GROCERY STORE.
Ql'GAR CURED IIAMTS,& TONGUES, Smoked
K7 Beef, Smoked Herrings, Loaf, Crushed, and Raw Sus-ar- ,

Patras Currants, Museatell Raisins, Citron Peel, Fresh Figs,
Fresh Dates, Bottled fruits, Jams, Seoteh Marmalade, Pickles,
Durham Mustard, Sardines, Sperm Caudles, Water Crackers,
Fancy Biscuits, Carolina aud China Lice, Fresh ground Pepper,
Spices, Colman's Stone Blue, Salad Oil, Saucis.

Superior Oolong Teas, Fine flavored Cofle?, whole or ground
and packed in tins for Ships use.

The above will be found fresh an of excellent quality.
July 1, 1-- tf SAVIDGJS & MAY.

MERCHANT 'S EXCHANGE HOTEL.
E. CUTRELL& G.PETERSON, Propri-
etors, Merchant Street. Thankful for the liberal pat

ronage they have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. Cntrell and Peter-
son would continue to solicit th" attention of their friends . and

public in general to their establishmr nt, which they have
spared neither pains nor expence to render the most popular
place of resort m Honolulu. 1 heir bar is continually supplied,
with the choicest wineSj-liijUors- , and cigars.

Their billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
under the sole charge of Mr. II. K. Svvope, whose present

popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of the citi-
zens of Honolulu. 3-- tf

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGIIERUEAX ROOMS.
MERCHANT STREET OVER THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank-
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B.
would solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where-h-

will take pictures at all hours of the dav, and in any weather.
July 1, lS5G-t- f.

BLACKS3IITIIING.
THE UNDERSIGNED, formerly d ing business

the Custom House, would inform the public, that
lias taken the stand lately ecupii.d by Csipt. Brown, near
ice house, where hi would be happy to receive their orders.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continuance of the
same. July 1, Cm HENRY SMITH.

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
11 OS ITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, under Mr.

A. P. Everett's Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention or his friends and

public generally, to his large and complete ptock of Wines,
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which

will sell at a very small advance on the coat price.
BRANDY iu hhds., MarteUs dark.

it " " fin?,Pale, very
u in quarter casks. "

M " kegs.
GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)

" 44 cases, genuine holla
Sc ToltT WINES just received by the

AGNES GARLAND, fine wines lottled in London.
ALE & PORTER in pints and quarts.

44 Barrel of Draught Ale.
CLARET, Champngnc, Hock, Sauterne aud other light

wines.
LIQUEURS, Absynth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica Rum- -
MOXOXGAIIELA and Bourbon County whiskey, very

old ami line. Honolulu. J uly 1, 1-- tf

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

offers for sale at the lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port Wine in Or Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy do do d-- J

Hollands & old Tom Gin do do do
Monongahela Whiskey do do do -
Scotch "Whiskey do do do -
Cherry Brandy do do do
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints and quarts.
July 1, 1853-t-f.

CONTRACTORS BUILDER.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

friends and the public that he has resumed his car-
penter business, at the old stand on King st. All orders attended

with promptness and dispatch iu the various branches of
business.

Plans, specifications, and estimates drawn to order.
On hand and for sale, jxinnel door, sash doors, sashes, glazed

unglazed window and door blind, &c, kc.
July 1, 1-- tf

' CHARLES W. VINCENT.

Bl RD SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canary seed. --

CO liw. fresh Hemp Seed. For sale in 1 lb. and lb.
packages. II. 31. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

NOTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
friends and the public generally, that he has

the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
he intends carrying 0:1 the carpenterinz business in all its

branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of ta--
tronage is Solicited. (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

J. L. ELASDELL,
MAS re-ope- his Carpenter Sliop at the old stand, on the

of King and Alakea sts--, where he hopes, by strict
attention, to share the public patraiagc. July 1, 1--tf

DOORS. 4 FEET BY' 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
3 feet by 7 feet, 11 inches thick : 2 feet 8 inches

6 feet 8 inches, It inches thick.- - For sale by - -
6-- tt. ' A. k. JS iiKfcrT.

ARD WARE, nOLLOWWARE, & EARTnENWABJS
for sale, by Jy 1, 1--tr ROIEKT U. JAaiu.N.

DUGAR. 50 TONS SUPERIOR BROWN
Sugax in hlf bbls and 50 tons in mats, for sale by

5-t- f. ALDRICn & BISHOP.

ARRIVED PER "CEYLON."JUST solid mahogany marble top bureaus with mirrors,
For sale by (S-4- t) W. II. STUART.

II1NA RICE, FOR SALE BY
Julyl,185o-tf- . B. W. FIELD



WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1S5G.
VTs have to note another very quiet week in general trade.

Most sales have been made throusu the auction-room- s, and to
a large amount at fair rates on time from 2 to 4 month3 credit.
Cash sales are made at very low figures, not Bufficient to cover
cost and charges.

There have been only two arrivals from foreign ports the
Frances Palmer and Pampero, both from San Francisco. The
Pampero !s in balluit, and we hoar, will . here to take a
cargo of oil and bone for the U. S. ; besides her, the John Gil-pi- n

and Gladiuior arj expected at this port soou, t3 lo;l ell.
The Frances Palmer brings about 150 tons of merchandise, in-

cluding 1G00 qr-sae- ks of flour. The brig Ellenita, which sailed
, on Sunday last for au Francisco, carried a fair freight, Includ-

ing about 100 tun sugar.
BLEF A2;D rCRK Liitte d 'maud muall7 exists for ihes-- 2

articles, excupt In the fall shipping scaioa for the supply of the
whale-ahip- s. The packing of Haw aiian beef Is now systemati-
cally carried on. and about SCO bbls. are put up annually ; the
quality is finf, and is preferred now by whale-ship- s to the im-

ported. Y7e quote Hawaiian beef $10, and foreign $24 per bbl.
Stock of domestic aud foreign beef in store is not far fr-- 900
bli. "We quote prime pork 23.

..SLOUR About 400 bfols. weri received by the Palmer from
California. On inquiry, we find the stock of domestic and foreign Y
Hour on nana to be not far from sou owa, besnles aoove importaf
tioa of 400 bbls. The quantity of wheat now in th3 store-hous- es

of the Mill Company is 11,500 bushels, including 7000 bushels-Chil- e

wheat. The quantity up at East. Maui is about 4,500
bushels, wl uch added to the Btock h .ld by the Mill Company
makes a total of 16,000 bushels, or sufficient to turn out 3,600
bbls. The consumption is about 400 per month, and the price
will probably rule low for the next six months. Sales of Califor-
nia flour at auction on the 23rd at $S (a) $3 50 ; Hawaiian we
quote at $10.

WHEAT No receipts from windward. We notice a eale in
the San Francisco rcarkf t of 2o0 sacks Hawaiian, shipped over
by the Fanny Major at $2 GO per 100 lbs.

II AM3 Sales Westphalia at 15 cents.
BOOTS AND SHOES Women's shoes at 1 : men's brogans

$1 12.
NAILS We notice a?orted cut nails sold for $0 (a) $6 25.
CIGARS Sales No. 2 Manila Cheroots 15 (a) 10 75 per

SI ; Havana, $50 stock lurg?.

OUR SAN FR AN CISC O CORRESPONDENCE.
San Francisco, Sept. 3rd, 1S50.

Dear Sir, The improvement in our market, noticed in ours
per John Adams, has been sustained, with a fair Inquiry for
gooU3. A good fall-tra- de is beginning to set in, and as the op-

position steamers will soon be ou the river we may look f r heavy
purchases during the next two months for the interior ; buyers
generally taking advantage of the low rates of freight ruling dur
ing competition, to lay in a good supply before the rai uy season,
when the roads to th1? mining regions become more or less in
passable for loaded teams.

The following vessels have arrived from New York sines our
last: --Aug. 24th, ship Pampero. 123 days ; 23th, ship Eureka,
120 days ; 2Gth, ship Cceur de Lion, 123 days ; 23th, ship
Polynesia, 132 days.

For Island produce, our quotations reraaua without material
change.

The Frances Palmer sail3 at daylight morning
and takes the mail from New York, Aug. 5. The next mail will
go forward by the Fanny My'ort to sail Sept. 10, touching, at
Lahaina.

Referring to Price Current herewith for general market report
and chip-new- s. We remain, ice. .

SAN FRANCISCO TRADE REPORT.
September 2, 1S5C.

FLOUR Sales cf 400 qr.-sac- ks Oregon, superfine, at $7 50 ;
400 do. Genesee mills, at ?7 50 ; 600 do. Domestic, for shipment
coastwise, at ST 25 (a) $7 37.

WHEAT 20 sacks Sandwich Island, at S2 30 ; S70 Califor--
nia, at $2 15 (W $2 25, and 350 do. at $2 25.

BARLEY A sale early this morning of 400 sacks at 2 CO.

CORDAGE 20,000 lbs. Manila, 2 to 3 in., at lie.
SALT 230 sacks coarse, SIS ton.
HIDES 240 sidd at 3 each.
TOBACCO 43 cases Diadem of Old Virginia, at $2 40 ; old

Importation sold at auction, at lGc. (a) 17c.
POTATOES A good demand for choice potatoes, of whicli the

stock on hand appears to be limited ; the figures obtained, con-
sequently, denote an improvement. Sales to-d- ay of 850 bags, in
four lots, at the following rates .400 bags and 200 do. sold at
2Sc. ; 100 do., ordinary, at $2 SO ; 150 do., choice, sold at $2 90. of

ONIONS 20 bags sold at 3 cts., and 50 do. jobbed at 3J cts.
HAY Sale of 3 tbns at $20.
PORK lo half-bbl-s. extra clear, sold at $19 50.
HAMS 40 tierces, in brine, sold at 16 cents.
LARD 100 ket?3 sold at 20c, and 50 cases 101b tins at 21 cts.
BUTTER 10 firkins new choice sold at 33Jc. ofSUGAR 100 bbls. crushed sold at 15Jc. 20,000 ft3. China

No. 1 at 91c.
OYSTERS 100 dozen outside brands Baltimore oysters sold

at $T oo.

.LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco S?pt. 7
Panama, N. G. Aug. 15
New York, Au?. 5
London --

Paris
duly 23

- - --

Hongkong
July 20
Juue29 in

Sydney, N. S. W. June IS
Tahiti - July 10

For San Francisco, per Francis Palmer, about Oct. 4.
For Lahaixa, per Kamoi, Saturday.
For Tahiti, er Lucy Morri, Sept. 25.
For Hilo, per Johu Duulap, this day.
For HongKong, per brig Emma, Oct 1.
For Kacai, per Excel, this day.

pout of Horxoz.ui.xr, h. i.
the

ARRIVALS.
8ept. 18. Am. bark Frances Palmer, Stott, 12 days from San

Francisco, with merchandise to D. C. Waterman.
19. Sch Kamehameha IV, Gulick, fin Molokai, with cargo

salt. the
20. Sch Sally, Fountain?, from Hanalei, Kauai. '

20. Sch Keoni Ana, Taler, from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
21. Brig John Duulap, Oandagp, from Hilo, Hawaii.
22. Am wh bk Falcon, Norton, 2 ds from Hilo, Hawaii.
22. Am clipper ship Pampero, Coggins, 12 days from San

Francisco.
4. Sch Excel, Antonio, from Nawilwili, Kauai.

25. Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, 36 hours from Lahaina.
to

DEPARTURES.
Bept. 19. Sch Kamehameha, Gulick, f.r Nawiliwili, Kauai. law

20. Manuokawai, Beckley, for Hilo, Hawaii.
20. Mary, Bcrrill, for Kawaihae, Hawaii.
20. Schs Kamoi, Chadwick, and Rialto, Molteno, both for

Lahaina.
21. Grenadian brig Elleuita, Waitt, for San Francisco.
22. Sch Favorite, Reviere, for Lahaina. of24. Am wh ship Java, Wood, cruise and home.

Sch Sally, Fontaine, for Kauai.

MEMORANDA.
On the 31st ulto. a small coaster called the Lopailnni, owned

at Hanalei, and running between that port and Niihau, was
lost near Hanalei. She was laden with a full cargo of salt from The
Niihau.

The schooner Excel, formerly owned by Capt. T. Hobron, has the
been purchased by Messrs. Pease and Haalc!ea, and will be ruu inas a regular packet to Kauai.

The bark Frances Palmer has been hove down at Johnson's
wharf, and will be recoppered and otherwise refitted for the fall
season. She will be in readiness to resume her place early in
October.

the
VESSELS IN PORT. SEPT. 24.

IT. B. M. Ship Ilavannah, narvey.
II. I. M. Corvette Embuscade, Gizolme.
Am wh bark George, : (in charge of the Marshal.)
Brc. brig Oahu, Molde, discharging cargo. notTahitian sch Lucy Morris, Bonfrey.
Br. bk Cynthia, for freight or charter.
Ilam. brig Emma, Raben, discharging cargo.
Am. wh sh Uncas, James, recruiting.-Am- .

bk Frances Palmer, Stott, repairing.
Ham. brig Emma, Raben, soon for Hong Kong.
Am. wh bk Neptune, Comstock, recruiting. out
Am. clipper Bhip Pampero, Coggins.

Coasters in Port.
Sch Excel, Antonio, soon for Kauai.
Sch Kekauluohi, repairing.
Brig John Punlap, Candage, loading for Hilo. for

MoTeinenta or Coasters.
- Sch Kamamalu, due from Hilo about 23th.
Sch Liholiho, " " " 23th to 30th. and
Sch Halilio, due from Kona, Hawaii, alout Sunday.
Sch Kamehameha, will be in from Koloa Friday.
Sch Mary, Btrrill, due from Kawaihae about Tuesday next.

and
- Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports. the

Am. clipper chip John Gilpin, from San Francisco. to
Am. 6hip Gladiator, from San Francisco.
Am baric Metropolis, sailed about Sept 1, from Columbia Riv-

er, to C. A. & H. F. Poor.
Am bark Fanny Major, Lawton, to sail from San Francisco,

6rpt. 10.
Bremen ship Post, Wiegard, sailed May 23, from Bremen, with

zndze to Hoffsclager & Stapenhorst.
Am clipper bark Messenger Bird, to leave Boston, July 21. and
Br. bk. Gambia, from London, via Tahiti, sailed April 8. beBr. bark Avery, Jelland, from Liverpool May 1st, assorted

crfr. to R. C. Janion. in

PASSENGERS,
Ter brig Ellenita, for San Francisco Geo. W. Brunk.
Per ship Pampero, from San Francisco Mr. and ilrs. Poor

and child.
Per bark Frances Palmer, from San Franciso Mrs. Graves,

Miss S5. Graves, Mis L. Graves, Mr. McGeorjre, lady and child,
. W. II. Wilder, G. Kingsland, E. P. Andrews, J. M.

Green, G. M. Bat, C. A. Williams, A. Smith, John Brown, F.
Young, R. Rose, Wm. Francis, Vm. B. Wright, John Bergin,
Isaac Kouidtree, F. A. II. S. Mitchell, A. Mitchell, John Ward,
servant.

EXPORTS.
Ship Java 12 bbls. beef, 12 bbl3. pork, 1 keg whiskey, 1

d.?iuijobn d..
lirig Ellenita, for S. Francisco : S3 bales pulu, 9 bale3 Fungus,

4 baies woo!, 2,051 bags sugar, 1 bag coffee.

IMPORTS.
Bark Francos Palmer, from S. Franc!c : 25 Wis. wire, 1

case charts, 8 cases ciears, 1 package hardware, 31 cases do., 1
bale do., 1,200 sacks flour, 400 qr. do., 17 bbls. do., 1 cask hard-
ware, 2 cases dry goods, 1 tin varnish, 24 sacks salt, 132 bills,
bread, 100 boxes navy do., 85 bbls. pork and beef, 100 kegs nails,
1 cask hams, 20 chests tea, 10 cases tobacco, 1 case fan-mil- ls,

132 cases merchandise, 49 hairs oats, 1 fan-mi- il, 21 half-cas- es do,
34 qr. do., 1 case hose and fixings, 13 cases roast chickens, 13
cases oysters, 10 kegs whiskey, 20 tins crackers and cake?, 1
hobby horse, 22 packages furniture, 37 prs. grates, 1 brl. ghiss-wa- r.

2 cords wood.r
--y

MARRIED.
In Honolulu, Sept. 20, by Rev. S. C. Damon, Onqcee, a Chi-cama- m

Kamoououwalewale, an Hawaiian.

DEATH.
At WaioH, Kauai, on the 8th inst., Clahrsce Sheldon W1l-co- x,

infant son of Mr. Abner and Mrs. W:!cox, aged 9 months
end 24 days.

SPECIAL BU'SIXESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, six copies fur 50 cents, or
f jurteen copies for a dollar.

TebMo. Six Dollars per annum.
Sin&ls Copies 12 cents each.

Ia or h-rt- o accommodate our native subscribers, six mouths
subscription, ($3) will be received for th Hawaiian Edition.

AGENTS FOIt TIIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Yin lf. C. S. BARTOW, Esq.
3Ja:awao, E. Hani L. L. TORBERT, Esq.
Jfilo, Hawaii Capt. J. WORTH.
Kawaikae, Huiiaii Capt. JAS. V. LAW.
Kona, Hawaii --

Koloa,
THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.

Kauai Dr. J. W. SMITH.
San Francisco, Cal L. P. FISHER, Esq., Mer. Ex.
New Bedford and U. S B. LINDSEY, Ed. Ship List.

Tim PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

T1IURSDA F, SEPTEMBER 25.
Rcad3 are the most accurate tests of tlie degree of

civilization in eveiy country. Their construction is
one of the first indications of the emergence of a peo-

ple from a savage state, and their improvement keeps
p ice with the advance of a nation in wealth and sci-

ence. They are the reins and arteries through which
flow the agricultural productions and the. commercial
supplies, which are essential to the prosperity of the
state. They should be sufficient in number, and be
constructed in such a manner as to cause the least
possible delay to the wants of the country ; otherwise,
districts located comparatively near Avill be rendered
almost inaccessible to a town, and their productions
will not find the market which would otherwise be
opened. Agriculture is in a great measure depen
dent upon crood roads for its success aud rewards.
The following extract, showing the advantages arising
from them we quote from the report of a Com-

mittee of the British House of Commons :

' 13y the improvement of our roads, every branch
our agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing

i'.dustry would be materially benefited. Every arti-
cle brought to market would be diminished in price ;
and the number of horses would be so much reduced
that, by these and other retrenchments, the expense

five millions pounds sterling' would be annu-
ally saved to the public. The expense of repairing
roads, and the wear and tear of carriages and horses,
would be essentially diminished ; and thousands cf
acres, the produce of which is now wasted in feeding
unnecessary horses, would be devoted to the produc-
tion of food for man. In short, the public and pri-
vate advantages which would result from effecting
that great object, the improvement of our highways
and turnpike roads, are incalculable ; though, from
their being spread over a wide surface, and available

various ways, such advantages will not be so ap-
parent as those derived from other sources of im-
provement, of a more restricted and les3 general na-
ture."

The history of road making in this Kingdom docs
not date far back. The first law that we find recorded
was enacted in 1810, which as well as the laws of
1816 and 1850 gave to the governors a general con
trol of the roids, with power to make new road3 and
employ prisoners in their construction. But no sys-
tem of road making has ever been introduced, and

whole subject has been left to be executed as
chance dictated. In 1852, road-sup- er visors were
made elective by the people, at the annual election in
January. This change worked no improvement in

roads, as the road-superviso- rs, in order to remain
popular, required the least possible amount of labor,
and in many districts an hour or two of work in the
morning was considered as a compliance with the
road law. Under this law road-supervis-

ors were left
Xretty much to themselves, and though accountable

the Minister of the Interior, they considered the
favor of their constituents of more importance. This

was found productive of mere evil than good, and
jluring the last session of the Legislature a new road
law was pssscd, whieh goes into force on the lsc of
January 1857. This new law gives to the Minister

the Interior the appointment of road-supervis-
ors

throughout the Kingdom, who are subject to such
general instructions (we suppose in regard to the
construction of roads) as he may issue. This is a de-

cided im2-rovcme- over the present order of things.
law as passed this year gives to the Minister of
Interior the authority to introduce some system

road making, and to lay down some general and
practicable rules for their construction to guide those
who have the superintendence of them. It makes
him virtually responsible for the general condition of

roads throughout the Kingdom.
There is and has always been here a want of sys-

tem in the management of our roads. Those most
conversant with the matter think the defect lies in

having a general Superintendent of roads for the
whole Kin glom, whose business it shall be to prepare
general rules, and visit when necessary the other
islands, and give his personal attention to the laying

and construction of new roads ani bridges. If
assisted with competent and energetic supervisors,
who took care that the full amount of labor or tax
wa3 properly expended, a new state of things would
follow. The law of 185G, we believe, does not provide

such a general superintendent r nor does it appear
necessary that another law should be enacted for that
purpose. If the streets of Honolulu and all the roads

highways of the Kingdom were placed under the
superintendence and control of the Superintend-
ent of Public Works, with full power to commence

carry on a system of road-makin- g, to nominate
supervisors to the Minister of the Interior, and

issue orders for the guidance of the road-supervis-
ors

throughout the Kingdom, a change for the better
would doubtless soon be experienced.

Here in Honolulu our roads at times become public
nuisances. Mr. D. Lima has the sole charge of them ,

he probably does the best he can, but it cannot
expected that he has a knowledge of the manner
which roads &hould be made. Hence we have

every kind of road here the flat road, the turnpike
road, then one lowest in the middle, and lastly the
pyramid road, which latter specimen belongs wholly
to this city, and is to be found in Xuuanu, con-

sisting of a ridge in the center, about four feet above
the sides, on which a mule, after a short practice,
can travel with considerable safety, but rather dan-
gerous to horses and carriages. If we were certain of
the name of the originator, wc would give him the
benefit of it, and call the road by the right name.

A foreigner should have charge of the roads in and
about Honolulu. There is scarcely a good drive of
three miles out of town in any direction, though there
never was a country where good roads are more ea-

sily constructed or remain in better order with little
care. Whichever way we go out of town, wc are sure
to meet, in crossing a marsh, a turnpike covered with
stones, or if in the wet season, with mud, and almost
impassable with a carriage, while if it were M'Adam-ize- d

and covered with black sand which soon packs
hard, it would render the road passable at all times.
The drive towards Ewa could, at no great expense,
be made pleasant; and that out towards Waialae
returning by the beach around Diamond Heal, and
through the cocoanut grove of Waikiki, is a very
pleasant one, if only a good road was completed. The
drive to the Pali is the finest around Honolulu, but
the road is very stony and generally very muddy.
It is possible to get there in a carriage, but the person
who does, generally boasts of it as an uncommon
feat.

We trust that before the new law goes into effect,
some system of road making will be devised and the
whole subject placed in the hands of a person who is
capable of meeting the wants of the public, and leav
ing behind him a monument of his energy and skill

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
ISf" Our correspondent at Hilo, under date of Sept.

10th, writes that the sch. JIaria had arrive-- at that
port, with their Majesties on board. They were in
excellent health,-an- d were then the guests .of Benj.
Pitman, Esq.

Correction. The editor of the Polynesian under
d?tte of the 11th, asserted that the Publisher of the
Commercial Advertiser, while a member of the Leg-

islature of 1855, voted for the section of the Appro-
priation Bill allowing the public funds to be paid
from the treasury without audit. The assertion, thus
made, is entirely false, without the shadow of foun-

dation, as the section alluded to, although passed by
the Legislature of 1854, and also by that of 1856,
was struck out in 1855, and the bill passed both
Houses and became a law without it, of which fact tho
editor must havebqen perfectly conversant, as he was
Secretary of the House of Nobles the same year. A
sum was inserted in the Appro. Bill by the Commit
tee of Finance, of which Mr. W. was a member, to
pay for the services of an auditor, and the Bill was
so rcportatfTrom the Finance Committee.

le. The Hawaiian Theater on the corner of
Hotel and Alakea streets, formerly owned by a joint
Stock Company, was sold at auction on Tuesday last
for $2,000. A. J. Cartwright, Esq., was the purchas
er. The land alone is worth the above sum.

A TY t i awamusements. Honolulu is iitciy to be tuliy sup
plied with places of amusement during the coming
fall season. Messrs Pickering and McFarland, who
had leased and fitted up the room over Monsarrat's
Auction Room at considerable expense, and were
obliged through the remonstrance of property owners
in the neigborhood to give up that location, have
new leased the concert room of the Royal Hotel, than
which a more central place could not be obtained.
They have engaged a number of artists for the sea-

son. The firsteoncert took place on Saturday last
and was Tctl attended. They perform asrain this
evening

Masrs. Graves and Wilder have taken the Hawaii- -
aiyi neater, ana engaged a popular troupe, wno ar
rived by the Palmer from San Francisco. They
opened on Thursday evening last, to a good house,
with Coleman's play of "The Iron Chest," and the
comedy of " Perfection." Both pieces were very
creditably rendered. Mr. W. II. Wilder, Miss Louise
Graves and Mr. C. Kingsland, (the two former being
old favorites in Honolulu) were warmly received by
the audience. They perfoi'm again this evening, the
bill being " Therese" and "The Barrack Room."

Besides the above, we hear that a circu3 company
is expected scon from San Francisco, to remain dur-
ing the fall season.

m

Ax Annular Eclipse of the sun takes place on Sun-
day next, Sept. 28, during the afternoon. We have
endeavored to obtain the particulars and extent of it,
but the clerk of the weather has furnished us no pro-
gramme. All we can say is that those who are ac-

customed to napping from 12 to 4 P.M. on Sundays,
will be likely to meet it in their dreams, as it will
probably commence about ten minutes before two
o'clock.

Fire Proof Boors are very desirable everywhere,
in no place more than Honolulu, where the great and
increasing number of wooden buildings renders the
risk of fire a very serious one. The objections to the
various kinds of fire-pro-of rqpfs hitherto in use here
have been such as to prevent their adoption to any
great extent. Slate is expensive, and requires a
strong roof for its support. Zinc and tin are also
somewhat expensive, and have not generally been
found to answer the purpose. By the advertisement
of Mr. Marshall in another column, it will be seen
that a new species of roofing has been introduced
here, which is rapidly coming into general use in
the United States and Canada, and which, according
to the testimonial which we have seen, seems to sup-
ply to us tho great desideratum of a light, cheap and
durable fire-prd-of roof. The government have cov-
ered the new prison with this roofing, and we re-
commend this new material to the attention of our
builders.

" Catawba" We are no wine bibbers. " Touch
not, taste not, handle not," is a good motto, and we
wish all mankind would adopt and live up to it : for
we believe all wines are "vanity," but if there is !

any one less objectionable than another, we thinV
it b-Io- rth., spavins Catawba-.-jos- t such
wine as was imported ex Ceylon, and is for sale by

. ... jl, xajq. e saw some genuemen sampling
it the other day. . They smacked their lips with a j

guiio, ana pronounced it " nne, very fine." We in-
haled the odor from the bottle it was fruity, very
fruity, a sure sign, so say connoiseurs, of excellence.

learn that information has been received
of the appointment of Judge Chandler as American
Consul for the port of Lahaina. We see no notice of
the appointment however in our U. S. papers.

SF Our thanks are due for late papers to J. W.
Sullivan, Esq. and to the Noisy Carriers Publishing
Hall of San Francisco. Their favors are very

A Beautiful Model. There is now to be seen
the Bay Horse Hotel, a most beautiful model of a pro-

peller steamship, with clock-wo-rk machinery &c. ;

every arrangement about the vessel being as perfect
as in a full-siz- ed ship. On being wound up, the pro-

peller and machinery work as if by steam. The
model is about three feet in length, and is the work

of Mr. Collins, who has displayed with it an ingenu-

ity rai-el-
y met with in this quarter. We recommend

its inspection to those who have charge of procuring
an inter-isla-nd steamer.

We publish with pleasure the following com-

munication from Judge Robertson, with the simple
remark that wc cannot ee that it lessens in any
degree the force of our argument in our last issrae,

which was that a portion of the receipts of the gov-

ernment, more particularly on the other islands,
were legally allowed to be expended before reaching
the treasury in Honolulu.

To the Editor of the Tac. Com. Advertiser:

Sir, I observe ir. your leading article of lat
week, the following statement, viz: "So also with
the Judiciary Department, tho fines and penalties
collected all over the kingdom reach the treasury
only so far as they are in excess of the salaries and
expenses of the judges, courts, &c." This statement,
I have reason to believe, is wholly incorrect. The
costs, fines, penalties, &c, collected in the Supreme I

Court, are received and acccunted for to the treasury,
by the Clerk of the Court, who is under bond and
sworn to tho faithful performance of his duties.
The several judges and clerks draw directly on the
Minister of Finance for their salaries. The same
plan is pursued by the circuit judges and police jus-
tices, as I am informed, without a single exception.
The district justices pay over all their receipts to
the respective governors, by whom the funds are
transmitted to the treasury. Not, a single judge in
the kingdom is allowed to apply the receipts of his
court to the payment of his own salary, or even for
the purchase of stationery. Such salaries, and
other expenses, are paid out of the appropriations
made by the legislature for that purpose.

I feel no particular interest in the discussion of
the question, as to whether or not it is necessary and
expedient to employ a government auditor, beyond
the common interest which every citizen may be sup-
posed to take in any proposed measure, which may
be deemed promotive of the respectability and effi-

ciency of the government. But, I may be allowed
to remark that, any argument or inference, whether
for or against, which is based upon a statement so
obviously incorrect as that above alluded to, can
never rtgluay instruct, and can only tend to mislead,
the public mind.

I must beg of you to give publicity to this com-
munication, to the end that the judicial officers of
the kingdom, as a body, may not have to rest under
any groundless and unjust suspicion that might be
raised against them," in the minds of your readers,
should the above erroneous statement be allowed to
pass without contradiction. Your ob't serv't,

O. M. ROBERTSON.
Court House, Sept. 22, 1856.

Mr. Editor: Perhaps you have seen the effusions
of the California muse which have been lately dis
tributed by some unaccountable means, and which
lauds in truthful strains, Hexameters, Alexandrines,
etc the noble, public-spirit- ed and public-fe- d police
of our island. It is strange that you, Mr. Editor,
who p retend to uphold fearlessly and proudly the
new-bo- rn escutcheon of these islands, pure and un--
soiled, have never cast your watchful eyes on the
miserable institutions which not only degrade these
islands below tny government in Europe or America,
which not only in part keep the so much wanted
whalers from our harbors, but rob, cheat and plun-
der the poor but honest laborer, the bone and sinew
of this and any country, in the mot bare-fac- ed

manner. Why, sir, have you been blind all the
days since you issued your indeed valuable paper,
not to have seen how men, honest, hard working.
industrious and good men men esteemed as ex pert
in their busmcss-me- n faithful in the performance
of the duties "assigned to them by their station in
life have you been blind not to see such men pounc
ed on by persons who are too lazy to make an honest
living by the labor of their hands, because to ascribe
brains to such would be preposterous ?

How beautiful those strains which echo from the
shores of California back to these islands ! I sup-
pose Chief, Deputy and loblolly-be- y will condemn
the poetry ; but still, gentlemen, it comes from for-
eign shores. Honor ! Has it come to this, that an
American country, a part of " the home of the free
and the brave " has to open the eyes of the editors of
these islands, (be they lankee or John) to look
around them and see how their fellow-citizen- s, al-

though they may be humble in their stations in life,
are insulted, robbed, and cheated of their hard earn-
ings, by men whose praises are sung in other lands,
by laws that would be trampled under foot in any
free and enlightened country.

Come, sir editor, if you pretend to stir up things
rotten in government affairs, you had better, in order
as well to protect the honest, just lend your broom
to sweep the Augean stable of violence, periury and
other iniquities. In hopes that I leave the kernel of
the above in better hands for distillation, I remain,

l ours, Hoc.

econtess ourselves ignorant ot the cause
that has stirred up the ire of our correspondent, and

the ' broom " is ready. Adv. as

Two v ecks Later from the United States of
mid Europe

c nne pacxec r ranees maimer, tjapt. &tottr ar
rived on the 18th inst, 12 days from San Francisco,
bringing papers of the 6th. She brings the U. S,

mails of Aug. o, a large number of passengers, and
about 150 tons freight.

The news from California does not appear impor
tant everything is quiet and business generally im
proving.

A new line of Nicaragua steamers were expected
to be put on the route in October. The line is to be
owned by Chas. Morgan of New-Yo- rk and C. K. Gar
rison of San Francisco, both wealthy men. The
Sierra J"ecaia;the first of the line is now in San
.crancisco. lhe steamship Orizaba was to leave
New-Yo- rk August 9, for San Francisco. The Ori of
zaba is represented as a fine ship of 1900 tons, and
is about two years old. Her sailing qualities are
hrst class, she having made S80 miles per day with
case, it is expected the new line will run through a
from New-Yo- rk to San Francisco in 18 days reu--
lariy,

on
"""icuse uusmess is aone in brick-mak- m- at St.Sacramento. One kiln, now coin or rm. win" XT' " vvuium

? milllon-and-a-h- alf of bricks, and is said to be the
iarest e.vcr Put.?P Jn the United States. The wood ofIS9fl6k' M

The New French Consul. The Echo du Paeifi- -
J"5 luut aucuer, uonsul of France for San

fisco, had arrived in Paris, from Singapore, and
remain in Paris snmn rinr a nrovmna f

leaving for his new post.
For market news, our readers are refer to our

commercial column.
United States 22d

The papers from the Atlantic States come filled
mostly with political news, but are quite interesting.

The Brooks and Burlingame affair was supposed to the
have been quieted, when the latter explained th ra.
marks in his speech, by declaring that he distin- -
guisnea between the man and the act, and that he to
meant nothing disrespectful of Brooks, in comparing
the assault on Sumner to that of Cain upon AbeL.It was opened afresh, however, on the 21st, by the bypublication of Burlingame's card, iu which he says the

at that a wrong interpretation had been given to t
( conversation between his and Mr. Brooks' friend an l
ue, luereiore, wuuurew mo muuioranuum thereof, andleft the speech " to interpret itself, holding himself
responsible for it, wit'iout qualification or amend,
ment." In consequence of this publication, Brooka
dispatched Gen. Lane witTTa challenge to Burlingame
urging an immediate meeting. Mr. Burlingame re!
plied through Hon. Mr. Campbell, on the same night
naming rifles at 40 paces, and Niagara as the plaCg
of meeting. . Burlingame meanwhile left Washington
and proceeded to New-Yor- k. Brooks was arrestedand held to bail on the succeeding day, Tke latter
then published a statement, from which it appeared
that Gen. Lane considered the proposition of Barlin,
game a subterfuge, and advised his principal to take
no further notice of tho matter, Brooks, howeve-holdin- g

himself ready to meet his antagonist, wheal
ever invited to do so. This was followed, after aa
interval of a few days, by a manifesto from Barlin.
game and his second, Campbell, defending their
course, and leaving the public to judge of the merits
of the case, and the relative positions in the code of
honor to which tho principal parties might be enti-
tled. The newspaper discussion of this topic soon ex-
hausted the interest of readers, ami the bloodless con-
clusion of the difficulty has had the effect to remove
from the political arena the exciting issues which tho
Sumner assault promised to afford. Burlingame has
not returned to Washington since his card appeared
and was last heard from making speeches in Ohio'
Brooks has, in the interim, received his certificate of
re-elect- ion to Congress, and been sworn in. He polled
about 8000 votes, and only three were cast against
him. Keitts' re-elect- ion was likewise almost unan
imous.

A Fair Offer. A gentleman publishes a card in
a Philadelphia paper, declaring that " five hundred
responsible citizens of Philadelphia will undertake,
at their own cost, to escort, in entire safety, Mr.
Brooks to Canada, and in the event of his survivia
a hostile encounter with Mr. Burlingame, will return
hira in safety to Washington."

Herbert the Representative from California, who
shot tho Irish waiter, has had his second trial and
has been acquitted. For several days there was such
an excitement among the Irish population of the Di-
strict, that Herbert found it convenient to keep out of
sight. He appeared in his seat in the House for the
first time since his acquittal, on Wednesday last Xa
honest man will say that justice ha3 been done ha this
case. If a waiter had killed Herbert he would have
been hung, with only the forms of a trial, but aristo-
cratic villainy walks rough shod over law and courts.
Mr. Herbert left Washington for a few days' recrea-
tion, after his protracted ordeal. On his return,
August 2d, he had leave of the House to make a per-
sonal explanation, saying that various charges had
been made against him from both the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts. He branded them as falsehoods, and
declared that not one of his accusers could compare
with him, in point of purity, honor and integrity.
The charges, he said, came from political enemies, and
he considered them complimentary rather than dis-
graceful.

As was expected, the constiucnts of Brooks and
Keitt have re-ele-cted them as. their representatives
in Congress by a unanimous vote, thus expressing
their approval of the cowardly, assassin-lik- e act of
which they were guilty. This endorsement of their
constituents does not alter the record that they have
both been censured by their peers. The stigma still
rests on them and will follow them to their graves.
Brooks has been sworn in and has taken his seat in ,
the House.

The XJuano Bill has passed both Houses. It pro-
vides that whenever any citizen of the United States
shall discover new Guano Islands, &c, not occupied
by persons of any other Government, and occupying
the same, they shall be considered as appertaining
to the United States. The discoverers to be allowed
the exclusive right of selling and delivering guano,
and to receive $8 to deliver it at the vessel, and $4
at the place of deposit. The guano to be only for
citizens of the United States. The land and naval
forces of the country are to protect such Islands, and
the laws of the United States are to extcn dover them.

The Bill to amend the Diplomatic aud Consular
system has become a law.

The Pacific Railroad Bill will "scarcely be reached
this session. Mr. Weller made an unsuccessful effort
to bring up the Bill in the Senate on the 23d, and
the House refused to take it up on the 27th, and
again on the 4th August.

Both Houses concurred, July 22d, in a resolution
to adjourn oh the 18th of August.

From correspondence sent to the Senate, it appears
that Col. Sumner exceeded his instructions in dis-
persing the legislative assembly at Topeka, Kansas,
and the President lias written tohim for an explana-
tion.

George Law, at one time a prominent candidate
for the Presidency with the American nartv. has
been expelled from the council to which he belong-
ed, for declaring himself in favor of Fremont.

J om iimnib was robbed of his jewels and presents
at Cincinnati on Tuesday, valued at 20,000.

Mr. Forsyth, the new Minister to Mexico, is in
Washington, nrepariner to leave forthwith for tlie
Halls of the Montezuruas.

Gen. Goicouria, Walker's new Minister to England.
has arrived in Yt'aah'uigton, on his way to the Court
of St. James. - .

Commodore Stockton has withdrawn from the Pre
sidential contest, in favor of Mr. Fillmore.

lhe Coroner's jury in the case of th bite railroad
accident at Philadelphia, have found that tho-- colli
sion was caused through the criminal negligence of
Alfred Hopped, conductor of the excursion train, bv
his violation of the regulations of the company.

John W. Geary, formerly of this city, now a res-
ident of Pennsylvania, has been appointed by the Pre-
sident Governor of Kansas, whither he proceeded
forthwith. Shannon is to . be removed.

The crops throughout the Eastern States as well
Nova Scotia and Canada, have been excellent this

season, with the exception of corn, ami' some cropa
later growth, which have suffered by the Ions

continued drouth in certain sections of the country.
1 lie steamer Umpire State, Capt. Bray ton, left

Fall River at 7 o'cloek, on Saturday, July 2Cth, for
JNew lork, with about 150 rassenrers. and when
near Point Judith the starboard boiler bust inside,
making little or no noise, sending the steam down
through the grate bars to the blow box, which burst,
when the steam escaped to the deck. A portion of
the deck passengers and crew, who were standing
near, were more, or less injured by inhaling the
steam, six of whom subsequent died. Captain B.
immediately anchored tho boat and got steam on the
other boiler. After which he got under way and
put back to Fall River, where he transferred the
passengers to the State of Maine. Twenty or thirty
were either killed or frightfully scalded.

J. R. Maloney who was expelled from this city by
the Vigilance Committee, publishes a lengthy card

explanations in the New York Herald, giving an
account of the course pursued by the Committee in
his case. It i3 dated from the Metropolitan HotcL

John Crowe, one of those persons ordered to leave
this city by the Vigilance Committee, also publishes

card in relation to his alleged grievances, in the
New Orleans Delta.

Tlie steamer J. II. Larkin was destroyed by fire

the 4th of Aug., when about ninety miles belo
Louis.

A very servere thunder storm passed over Boston
and its vicinity Aug. 3. At Watertown the steeple

the Orthodoxchurch was blown down.
European.

Our dates from England are up to July 22d, every

thing appeared to be quiet, except in Spain, where
there had occured an outbreak, consequent on a com-

pulsory change of ministry.
From England,, there is but little miscellaneous

news to report. In the House of Commons, on the
July, Mr. Milner Gibson asked Lord Palmerston

whether the Government con tern nliti,l the early ap
pointment of a Minister to the United States, and the
answer was that no decision La.il f formed on

subject. From this we should infer that a British
Minister will not be sent tn Wuhinn durin'T the
administration of President Pierce. Parliament wo

adjourn on the 31st of July.
The proposals for the settlement of the Central

American question, made to the British government
Mr. Dallas had transpired in England through
medium of the London Times, and had givea
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general satisfaction. They may be briefly summed
up - follows :

San Juan to become a free port under the sove-
reignty of Nicaragua ; the Mosquito Indians to be
concentrated on a territory clearly defined as to ex-
tent, and an annusJ pension to be paid to their chief;
England to restore Island Ba' to the State of Hondu-
ras ; Belize to remain in possession of the English,
viiih. the same limits as in 1850 ; lastly, a portion of
territory to be taken across Central America in or-
der to establish a communication between the two
oceans.

The Duke of Cambridge has been appointed Com-mader-in-C-
hief

of the Army, and Lord Palmerston is
decorated with the vacant garter.

On the 16th July the Queen reviewed 14,000 Cri-
mean troops at Aldershott Camp.

John Frost, the Chartist exile, had rejoined his
family, residing near Bristol.
- A true Bill has been found against James Sadlier
of the Tipperary Bank.

Smith O'Brien, the exile, lately returned from
Australia, and is residing on his own estates in Ire-
land.

A serious riot occurred at Xenagh, Ireland, on the
Gth July, and succeeding days. The cause of the re-
volt was, that the Government, when the militia was
embodied, promised to each man considerable bounty,
but having now no futher need of the men, refused
to pay the balance, and ordered them to be disbanded.

Exaggerated accounts appear in some of the En-
glish papers, of a revolt among the troops at Alder-sho- tt.

The affair was merely a public-hou- se row, in
which the Scotch and English fell upon and beat some
men of the German Jagers.

A Minister of Public Instruction is to be appointed
in England, and, it is rumored, Lord John Russel
will receive the office.

Fbaxce. Nothing can exceed the quiet of the po-

litical world at this moment in Paris. The journals
only reflect the general dullness.

Marshal Pellissier is expected to arrive at Marseil-
les between the 20th and 25th inst. A banquet is to
given him.

Honolulu Entitle Co. o. 1. ATTEN1
TION ! A regular meeting of the Company wil
le held at the Engine House on WEDNESDAY
.Evening, Oct. 1st. at 7 J o'clock. A full attendance

ii requested. JOSEPH O. CARTER, Sec'ry.

Honolulu Ensine Co. No. 1. ATTEN
TION ' Yini nro hpr liv nrrtif!rr1 t.n Vw tit th Vnt

feNglne House on Saturday afternoon, at half past
ft hi r for the purpose of drill.

JOSEPH O. CARTER, Sec'ry.

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

the Stock of SHIP CHANDLER Y lately
owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen-
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13-t- f) PETER FOLGER.

HAWAIIAN THEATRE COMPANY.
MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS
of the Hawaiian Theatre Company will be hold at the

Auction Boom of A. P. Everett, on THURSDAY, Sept. 25th, at
12 M. A full attendance is requested. J. MEEK,

EMt Treasurer.

H jNoixLr, Sept. 23th, 1850.

SUBSCRIBERS HAVE THIS DAYTHE into a under the name and style of
C. A. WILLIAMS k CO., lor the transaction of a general Shij-pi- ng

and Commission business. C. A. WILLIAMS,
13--4t ALFRED MITCHELL.

P. FOLGER,
Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street,

opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I.
REFERENCES :

Messrs. Moore & Foi.ger, San Francisco.
J. k P. Macy, Nantucket.

4 ClIAS. G. & II. COFFIS, New Bedford.
E. II. Barker & Co., Boston.
Capt. E. Gardner, New Bedford.

13-l- y

AGENT FOR THE
New York Bcartl of UndorYrrilcrs.

The nndersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
kc, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGITT.

M. R. PACKER Sc CO.,
Soap Manufacturers, Honolulu, Lcleo, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP. JIT Neat's-fo- ot Oil, Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-0- m

A. DOENCII,
FFERS FOR SALE, 'o Panama Hats, 1U0 chests sup. Oolong Tea,
100 chests Oolong Polling, and 50 chests Souchong Oolong,
French candles, Lampwick, woolen lining for Cloaks,
Chinese paper Cigars, Portemonnaies, long steel Scissors,
Elastic Back Combs, etc., etc.

Mauna Kea street, Sept. 25, 1S56. 13-1- 7

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Gunger, begs to inform Ins friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced ht3 Coopering business
on bis old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
promptly attended to. 13--tf

CARRIAGE SHOP. Th Sub
scriber having purchased the interest of
Mr. Jacobs, will hereafter carry on the

tWheelwriirht Business at the old stand.
adjoining the Police station. All ordres for repairs of Carriages,
Wagons or Carts will be promptly attended to. Orders solicited
and charges moderate. (13-t- f) R. E. WAKEMAN.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
Smoked Hams, Ground coffee,packed Split peas,
Westphalia do, in tins for ships' use, Chile leans,
Smoked btef, Dried herls, Fresh flour,
Smoked herrings, Crushed sugar, J?resh corn,
Codfish, Loaf do, Corn meal,
Preserved meats, Raw do, Fresh bread,
Fresh salmon, Syrup, Fresh butter,it oysters, Raw coffee, Eggs,u clams, Fresh roasted do, Wine biscuit,

sardines. Fine oolong teas, Water craciers,
Prime cheese, Chocolate, Butter do,
English pickles, Currants, Soda d'v
Bottled fruits, Raisins, ltllS,
Assorted jams, Citron peel, London soap,
Orange marmalade, Nutmegs, Brown Windsor do,
French plums, Cinnamon, Honey do,
Dried apples, Cloves, Perfumery,
balad oil, Ground ginger, Sperm candles,

. French capers, Allspice, Cream tartar,Spanish olives. Jlaccarom. Cohnau's blue,White wine vinegar, Carolina rice, Corn brooms,1!
Cider do, China do, Clothes brushes,Richsances, Pearl sago, Blacking do,Tomato catsup, Arrowroot, Bath bricks,
Mushroom do, Corn starch, Polar oil,
Durham mustard, Tearl barley, Tobacco,
xresn ground pepper Oatmeal, Manila ciirars.

13--tf SAVIDGE k MAY, Proprietors; King st.

NEW GOODS
TpX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM II AM- -BL KO, for sale at the store of the undersigned, consistingpartly of the following articles :

Cases 9--8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslin.
K-- r 'Paca' an1 Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,

-r- edSilk,

A 2? CaiS C0VerS' ic'
FJtErfi fXfSERrES, In cases of two doz. each viz "and Soups, Bolognas,

Liver Sausage and black PuddinKJams, Jellies, &c, kc. '
Fresh Eng. Mustanl, J and i lb. bottlesAss'd drops and Loyenges, "H"

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES. '

IS-t- f Von HOLT & IIEFCK.
SHIPPING OFFICE.

TTOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTEND
- r - nisi, m oc'Lfiiioer, onthe corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the Anction 1

Boom cf A. P. Everett, Esq., for the purpose of shipping seamen,and hoi, from past experience in, ami strict attention too, tosolicit a share of the trablie tmtrnnnw tan , for
.,v uvuvi. liltAII AAf

13-6- m WILLIAM A. MARKHA3I.

NEW GOODS
PNCc?0?8 CALMER, FROM SANsale at low rates :

? f??G AXD DRV GOODS.
SuPS'?rSferentS'as30rted Fren Ptoto,

. Asetnrand DtS' p,ai J Cassimere do
whiff r5ncn cottonade Pants,

A fewdoIfia-ancycolofe-
d irts

French blousef, blue rfenfms ni?l"ivd.. Jumpe"'
PANAMA HATS, kckc. lUjree IIdkfs'

w
TriTST" T T7TTnn .
9 from irrS DUX LA P,

Bookstore.
-- wv, vuiitiio jujx. a. ior sale at the Honolulu

13-- tf RoomJt4 T T ens
A

10-t- f.

9

IVTISCSLLjnLXJSOXTS.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER.
TREASURER, MR. GEORGE E. ORATES.
STAGE MANAGER, MR. XV. II. WILDER.

ON THURSDAY EVENING SEPT- - 25,
Will be performed

TIIEIIESE The Orpuas o? Gexeta.
Carwin, - Mr. Wilder

Thertse, - Misa Louise Graves

After which,
SONG " Napoleon's GraveJ' by Miss Louise Graves

Previous to the Drama will be performed the petite Comedy of
THE BARRACK ROOM Ob the Soldier's Wifr.

Col. Ferrier, Mr. vttliler
Clarisse de Cruzac, - Misa Louise Graves

On SATURDAY EVENING will be presented the NauticalDrama of BLACK-EYE- D SUSAN.

PRICES OF ADMISSION :

Boxes, SI 00 Parquette, 60 cts.
Pit, - 25cts. Private Boxes, $6 to $3.

Doors open at 7, performance commences at 8 o'clock. 25

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
WARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. Thy have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling Houses of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Maimfacturies, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builders arid others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
lie possessed of lirj and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for dry in? purposes ;
and are made available in case ofTre to a 1joining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are cnmjosed( are not
affected by changes of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fir Proof Roof now In
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These R'fa are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Oorioration of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Off-
icers, Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the buik:-riori- ty

of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 2d.' For sale by

(13-t- Q J. T. B. MARSHALL.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CALF SEWED (CUSTOM-MADE) BOOTS,

$7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins. SI.75: Misses'
tipied Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 S7 cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50; wo- -
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13-- tf II. DIMOND.

MECHANICS' HOUSE.
Board and Lodging, by Morris Russell, Merchant street, near the

Royal Hotel. Board $5 and $7 per week. 13-2- 3

.NEW BOOKS.
VOLUMES Received bv baroue Franc. exSLJJJf Palmer. S. C. HILLM AN.

Honolulu, Sept. 25, 1S50. 13--tf

F YOU WANT SONG BOOKS Call at
S. C. IIILLMAN'S

(13-t- O Book-Stor- e.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

PAN V offers for sale at the following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 7 cents, ) .
ANCHORS, " 9 " j assorted sizes.

If ou time, a small advance on the above prices or approved
bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 per cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23, 1856. 13.

ABBOT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONAjust received by the Ceylon.
-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

HIDES AND TA LLOW. THE HIGHESTCash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by
E. P. ADAMS,

13-o- m 0 Office over Allen k Co., cor. Queen k Kaahumanu sts.

,W A V rs L AL3IA NACS FOR 1 8 57, FORm saie oy (13-2- II. M. WHITNEY.

ILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP 'PA-WHITN- EY.

PER, for sale by (13-1- 5) II. M.

AMERICAN AND HAWAIIAN REEF,
sale by (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

S71RESH HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPS'For sale by (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

FOR SALE, AT THE COMMERCIALDUFF GORDON GOLDEN SHERRY, in Pintsand Quarts. 18-- tf

O MECHANICS. The. subscriber offers for sale a
Circular Saw, with fixtures, and a 12 foot Band WheelatU ched suitable for sawing timber on Hawaii or elsewhere

aiso, a --uoruce Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
V.. TTT.'.MTV

OIL CASKS 1 GOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONand for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURD1CK.

SAIT! S.1LT! SALT !.
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulkalongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa

Salt, at the rate of
Sixteen Dollars per Ton.

The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he isnow prepared to furnish letter salt, in larger quantities, andwith greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand-
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and ah:o
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3-- 6 Sandwich Islands.

S AVID CI E & 31 AY
MAVE JUST DECEIVED PER CLIPPERCE YLOX a very useful assortment of groceries,
consisting of sugar cured hams, prime cheese, cod fish, herrin-- s.

vV. o.iinivii, u-i- ainm.-!-
, raisins, citron, 1'ulver-lze- d

crush sugar, pearl saaro, wine biscuits.
Fresh butter, soda and water crackers, French plum3 in irlassjars suitable for families.
In addition to their usual well selected stock. S-- tf.

FORT STREET CIIURCII-TI- 1E
for the erection of thin lifico A'

by the terms of the 'v iviuiiiuvii niatsubscription, one half becomes due on the2d of September, and the balance on the 2d December.au,v uona s are sun wanted to complete the buildingContributions received at the Custom Hous- - byJ'15 I- - RARTLETT, Treas.
t

V4VFtLrELOTT, EASE-T-O LEASErZiA Vh h'ts on the iYench Premises, o- -Merchants Exchange Il.,n.l Pvto,i: r.r t rv ' Hie oiuce..'.vuiiiimu . Lit inp nrpmnoj nn tin . r fStreet occupied by J. ii. Wood, Esq. Tppiy to '
10-t-f. J. W. MARSTL

A ?.SIp,.EE'S NOTICE. THE UNDER- -Isaving been appointed assignee of the firm of A. G.
the said estate are hereby requested to become parties in tbedeel of assignment, and all persons indebtetl thereto, to make

V. WATERMAN.
4-t- f. Assignee.

NEW GOODS "PER YANKEE."
iS W. FIELD FOR SALE OFJUm milze just received ner hnrk-- vjvrrr r o .

Francisco, a full assortment of kin hmcano .oir i .' i.
ies buskins, men's tip shij ttr-- ?.

! , v.. Q.lu

KUKUI OIL.-- A SMALL LOT OF THISOil. for s;i1p y f r A. P.7 v- EVERETT.
ONDON ILLUSTRATED NEAVS, ROUNDJLui , olmnes 22, 23, 24, 25, 20, and 27, on hand and for sale byJuly 1, l5o6-t- f. -jj M wHITNJ

A. P. EVERETT.
DlTOT I r ' " rriin .

dileTwTitu i"!a"pxEn having
BCRN, and feel n Z53- - V.1L & COLey Will Erivp (nHro cn,.r..:those who may entrust them with th.T; in7??them a continuance of the favors so li.him.

B. F. BOLLES.Lahaina, June 1S56.

ISSOLUTION OF COP IRTYFRSlimThe Coiiartnf-rshir- , wlr tL.t

bolles & c67:U7 of I
BOLLES5'0653 CDneCted SKB. F. BOLLES.Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON

COPARTNERSHIP. CoS.tnhi?apurpose of transact fag a Ship Chandlery and Genera CommK

COLBURN.
Uame StjlQ of WILSON&T

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES & CO.
saleJune 18o0.-t- f. JOTiv v enrnr-r- v

NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGN S it a
of A. erett SJAof Portward--,snippmsr of seaman n.i 7.

share of the publicrriT '

8-t- fl
D. P. PENHALLOW 7
JOHN PATY.

3HIPPIETG.
FOR NEW BEDFORD.

THE FINE AMERICAN SniP
Crladialor,

WM. II. WHITFIELD, Master.
New Bedford, now discharging cargo at San Francisco, will
arrive at Honolulu about the 15th to GOih of October, for th
purpose of loading oil and bone for New Bedford. The attention
of masters of whale-shi- ps is called to this opportunity of shipping
their cargo, the Captain and crew of the Gladiator being ac-

customed to storage of oiL Apply at the office of
A. J. CARTWRIGIIT, or to

Capt. JAS. M. GREEN.
Honolulu, SepU 22, 1S50. 13-2- 0

FOR HONG KONG DIRECT.
THE A 1 FAST SAILING HAMBURG BRIG

E ra ma,
CAPT. A. E. RAEEN,

Will sail for the above-name- d pert about the 1st of October.
For freight or passage, apply to

KRULL k MOLL.
Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1S50. 13--lt

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

REGULAR LIXK OF PACKETS.
THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARQUE

Frances Palmer,
WILLIAM STOTT, Master.

Will have despatch f ir the above port.
For freight cr passage, apply to

D. C. WATERMAN, Agt
N. B. Passengers without exception, must procure passport

at the Custom House, , as required by law. 13-- 2t

FOR KAUAI.
Regular Packet for Nawiliwili & Koloa.

Excel,
CAPT. ANTONIO,

Will sail for the above ports this d iy (Thursday), at 5 o'clock
P.M. Special care will be taken i- the delivery of all freight
sent by this packet. The EXCEL will run regularly on the
above route. For freight or passage, apply to the Captain, f
to (16-t- f) WM. II. PEASE "

Regular Packet for
NAWILIWILI AND IIAXALEI, KAUAI.

THE FINE SCHOONER

Sally,
E. C. FOUNTAINE, Master,

Will sail for the above ports regularly ; special care taken with
all freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain oa board. 13-2- 5

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

THE Al CLIPPER SHIP

3 o It ii Cr i I p i ii ,
Expected here about S-p-

t. 25th, will, immediately on arrival,
commence loading for the U. S., having part of her cargo en
gajed. For freight or passage, apply to

THOMAS SPENCER,
or C. BREWER, 2sd.

Honolulu, Sept. 18, 135G- - 12-- tf

3 REGULAR PACKET FOR
VMM KAHULUIt

THE FINE SCHOONER

Mai2sciia2HcIia IV,
O. II. GULtCK, Master, will leave Honolulu, regularly for La-hai- na

and Kahului, every MONDAY afternoon, and returning
will leave Kahului, every FlUDAYafternuou for Honolulu direct.

For freight or passage apply on board. July 10, 2-- tf

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

WilllMi despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO- -
LULU in the months of soptembcr, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage applv to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, lS55-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BARK

T7V mm I T . O TIT x

It
CLIPPER BARK

Frasaces jpa-s-ac-
a', W. Stott, Mast.

These first-cl- as vess-'l- ? will continue to run as regular Pack-
ets between the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. - Thev are
furnished with every convenience and accommodation for pas-
sengers.

Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. D. C. WATERMAN,

Agent, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Ilathawav t Co.

San Francisco. July 1, lS5G-t- f.

Vclls Fargo & Co'
Express !

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Specie,
Letters, and valuable parcels to all parts of the United States.

Letters for San Francisco, in Government Envelopes, will
hereafter be taken at V2S cents each, and will be delivered in
any part of the city ahead of the mail.

The Honolulu Ollice sells Rills of Exchange on Wells, Fargo k
Co., New York and Sail Francisco, in sums to suit.

July 1, lS5ti-t- f. R. COADY & CO., Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor- - $fcj4t'

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable mrlcn'os to
an pans oi uie Liiutu. cuvu.u. yt EVFP FTT

3-t- f. Agent,

. .w- rtn m v. w w t. m

H. Ajr. Society, who had cash premiums awarded them at1 1 T ' - Ml 1 t Ime last xair, win iiease can ior me same irevious to the 1st of
ccptemner. . GEO. WILLIAMS,

Treasurer
ICE SUPERIOR NO. MANILA RICE.For sale by (9-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale byJU Jrtly
1

1, 1-- tf nuuiiKT U. J ANION.

ftl'lIJAlJlJ A Sli It 1 M ENT OF CHINAcrape sua wis, rencn, uerman and China Silks. For saleby Qj-t- r;
, ii. IIACKFELD k CO.

WEW GOODS PER CEYLOX--P im np
V rujrs, bonnets, market baskets, carrawav amla riurcarriaffes. safetv fusp. For Iv (S-t-f) H. DIMOND

LEACHED SHEETING, 1-- 1, g- -4 1- -4.

For sale by II. DIMOND. juJy 1? iS36tf.
fT IFE Of REV. REUI3EN tinker, for-Jd- Li

merly 31iwiouary at these Islands, with a nnrtrair v.
sale by (8-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

UGAR. SYRUP, AND MOLASSES. Fromthe Brewer plantation, constantly on hand and for sale inlots to suit purchasers, by
2tf JAMES MAKEE.

ICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX "VA--.Itqucro," for sale by (6-tf- .) A. p. EVERETT.

rill ftff LRS.. BEST . PILOT AND X'ava'.1 t I II 1111 - 1 t "

11-- tf C A. & II. F. POOR.

UPERIOR SYRUP, fur sale by
2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

Aak, ash AND HICKORY PLANK, FORs by (3-t- f) H. IIACKFELD & CO

OORS, WINDOWS AND BLIXDS--V V- -rious styles. For sale by (9 tf) A. l. EVERETT.

JEMENT AND BRICK, 'Oll SALE BY11. JIACKFELD k CO.

:UTAIXS, JUST RECEIVEDj- - t,x,ji,Mt,-- anu ir saie y la-t- i) ii. It. COFFIN.

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canra Pabitfor sale by Jy 1, 1 tf ROBUST C. JANION

JUST RECEIYED, and for sale by the undersigned a fiof superior Ginghams, suitable'for forei" hid'ipo wll'tf GEORGE CLARK, Hotel-stree- t.

A WAIIAN. BEEF, packed by Messrs Spencer- - and
m oiuiwx, iiiwuu, vuusuiuuy on hand and forby A. P. EVERETT.

W Vr V C COUNTRY DEALERS AND
to --tr.) JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOCSE.

j If "r ? OJ The undersigned haveajys on an assortment of German made Ithmg,Coata Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & nEUCK.

J.teSlB
KSf

j&UCTIOITS.

BY A. P. EVERETT.
On TUESDAY next, Sept. CO, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,

AT SALES ROOM,

Will be sold a large and splendid assortment of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

kc, kc, kc kc. kc.
Ju3t received per late arrivals.

ON FRIDAY, Oct. 3d, at 10 o'clock, A. II.
At Sales Rooms

A general assortment of
MERCHANDISE.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION I ! !
On WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14, 1S57, at 12, M., will be sold at

Auction, (unless previously disposed of at private sale) those
Valuable Premises opposite the Seamen's Chapel, knewn as the
NicnoLPox Stand. The lot i3 large, and the stand'one of the
most valuable in Honolulu fur a Wholesale and Retail trade.

There is a Store 54 x 22 feet, one-and-a-h-alf stories ; good
Dwelling House 45 x 13 ft. 6 ; a Work Shop f r tailoring or other
purposes, an inexhaustible well of water ; Carriage House arid
Stalls for horses and various other out-houe- s.

Terms very favorable. - Apply to CASTLE & COOK, on the
premises, or at the upper Store near th? Stone Church.

12-4- m . A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

8100 FREMIUJI.
fipnE ROARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
JL R II. A. S;civty offer the above premium fcr the first ten

Bales of Cotton, in shipping erudition, of not leas than 200 lbs.
each, raised on the Islands by the exhibitor, whn must be a
member of the Society. J. F. B. MARSHALL,

I2-1- 0t Presid jnt

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
THE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'S

Market, wishes to iaf .rm tlvi Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad :

B?ef, Porif,
Mutton, Sausage,
Veal, C mod Beef,
cornea roric, egctutles,

12-l- y' BERTELMANN.

MECHANICS' BENEFIT UNION.
5NSTITUTED, SEPTEMBER, 1 833. THE

of the Mechanics' Benefit Union was
held on Friday, the 12th inst., when ths Secretary reported the
following as the state of the Society's funds, &e:

The Society at present is composed cf 21 members.
They have invested at interest, $000
Interest due on the above.
Cash iii Treasurer's hands, 2-- 50
Amount of du-?- owing by members, 10

T.-tal- , --
'

S5S9 50
For copy of the Constitution and By-Law- s, arply to the un-

dersigned, corner of Hotel and Smith streets.
12-- ot QKO. C. McLEAN, Sec'ry.

CASTLE & COOKE"
ARE RECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLY

vessel from Boston, and offer for sale, cheap fur cash,
a great variety of articles fur family us. ns well as Agricultural
Implements, Lumber, Carpenters Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MR. COOKE will be f uud at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamen's Chapel, and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in th
outfitting department at the same place. MR. CASTLE will
be in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with t.'ieir cuKtom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage.

P. S. C. k C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfit
ting department, superintended by MR. NICHOLSON.

S pt. IS, 1S53. 12--tf

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
I0R SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED. 2 lar-r- MahoranT

Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one. do. do.. Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose--
wooa, cam labies, uo., Arm L hairs, Kcking do., Heavy Rose
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirror
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Al-5- a snlendid assort
ment of new pattern Housepaper with lxr.ler.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT & nEUCK.

NOTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloon and Re-tavra- n't

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly Appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

i-t- f. GODFREY RHODES.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE
CARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," SSO

register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May
24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRV:
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in Loudon, Manches
tor, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the le.t qualltv.
E A RTII EN W A R E, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A larsie assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior jranlen spade, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Ilrasa headed nails, tin plates, ljest Chillingtoa hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Lar-r- and small iron gates with iron pillnrs.
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steel, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of asserted lamps.

Also a Ion? list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICKKNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularism
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Pnint. Oils mid YnruiKic(

A (ichor ami Chain.'--,
Liquor

Alsnp's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
l?yas' do do
Meakun's do do
Pinus do do
Earclay k Perkius' stout
Geneva, Old Tom pin, Scotch whiskey, port, wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Pucellaa.

Hors, Fike Ekkks, Steam Coal,
Blacks mitii's Coal, Slatk.s.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in lar?e parcels nfc th very
lowest advance oa home prices. (9-t- f) EORERT C. JANION.

QIIORTLY EXPECTED per ship "CEYLON,
Ky from Boston direct, the following invoice of Fancy Goods
careiuny seioctei ior the ilonolulu market:

Ladies Dress Collars, do Muslin, Matia," Embroidered Handkerchiefs, " Muslin Band'," White Satin Slippers, " Dress Bonnets.
Honiton, Valenciennes, and Thread Set3,
Black Veils, Embroidered Skirts, Gent's White Kid Gloves,
Ladies do do, French Artificial Flowers, do Kid Slippers,
Chil Iron's Leghorn Hats.

3, 1 tf J. C. SPALDING.

TO CAPTAINS
OF WHALE SHIPS AND OTHER VES- -

ood of suteri r quality can be had at Koloa at
$j Ier cord ; fresh leef at 4 cent3 per lb, sheep at S3 pr head,
and goats at $1.59 per head. Also at the port of Hanalei. wood
ana ueei can oe nau at tne sonie rate, rue harbor of Hnalei is
on the North West side of the island and has safe and trood an
choi-ag- e in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and leef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds cau be procured at all the above
named ports.

. u. voou always cn nana at the beach m quantities to
suit purchasers. GEORGE CHAR MAN.

MONEY WANTED,
- MIALL AAD LARGE SUMS, and secured

by mortgages on native kulcanas situated on Hawaii. Maui.
and Oahu. Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

Attorney at law.

ST itECElVED AND FOR SALE, PER-- Vsji ljUmI.- - irom roston
Bales f Town Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottons,
ISales Iieavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogans,
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,

tmeu s caoes, native pattern. suir. liiien hrwim shirts,Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples,
a

Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
. .. .....' ...,.nM 1 ..1 1"tin a uvi, suiin auu uuiurr vraciiers, in tlCS,

Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans
01 luriRrniuie, iiu"e wnite lead. Jet n:iintol tnKo

Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment r,r Cf-;.- ,

ases patent charcoal sad Irons, &c. kc.
For sale by (6-tf- .) II. IIACKFELD & CO.

2000 GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY--tf A. P. EVERETT.

ePERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY" H. HACKFELD k CO.

A STS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY--" H. HACKFELD k CO.

S3IALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Records, just received from San Francisco

H. M. WHITNEY.

i

a

SOXJSBS
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the well-kno- liuilling Lit adjoining the res-
ident of J. II. Wood, Eru. on Nuuami-siree- t. It Is un

questionably the very best bull ling Eite to be tad at present In
Honolulu. For terms, enquire cf

12-t-f
- W. II. JOHNSON.

TO LET. THE BUILDING ON KING
Street, well known as the 41 Ea.aie Hous."
For further particulars apply to

tf. GEO. WILLIAMS,

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. MOBSMAN, on Murine Street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, etc, enquirt

cf (5-tf- .) THOS. MOSSMAN.

FOR SALE. The premises in Nuuanu Valley, now
occupied by Messrs. C. A. & II. F. Poor. Titla fee sua
pie.

ALSO, The House nni Lot in the roar cf tha Gorman Club
House, now occupied by Mr Von II. It.

ALSO, The Lot of Land In the rear of Messrs. c. A. & n. T.
Poor. Title foe simple. For terms apply t

3-- tf E. KEMP, Hotel St.

TO LET. THE DWELMXB HOUSEformerly occupied by .1. F. COLBURN, in Mauna
Kr. Street., fr further particuUrs enquire cf A. P.EV E R KIT, Eq. July 1, lSi3-tf- .

3k TO Bi: SOLD OU LET. A LARGE AND
conimodiuu residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mils
and a half ftvm town. Tortus moderate. Add!v tJ

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN

A VALUABLE STORE AND LOT OF
LAND, in King st. will be sM oa reasonable terms.
Frontage CS feet by 150 feet deep. Title fee simvd.

Apply t . l-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.
A" lil-- LKASK OP THE STORE ANDPremises on Manna Kea sts., occuied by Ayong, Is tor
sale cheap, on application to

July 1, 1-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA-LOO- N,

Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to
II. MACFARLANE.

ALSO,
THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL Sc. BILL-
IARD SALOON, Lahaina. Applv to

11. MACFARLANE. Honolulu.
July 1, 1-- tf or to A. 1NJTTEB, "

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TWO FINE OFFICES, over the Pot office.
Enmirt t f TT f irnT'rvrvJJAm Honolulu. July 1. 1353-t-f.

SJOOMS STORES, & CELLARS TO LET,to V. GRENIER. 2-- tf

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMI3E3
J5rP3 on makai side of C --Tetania street, lately occupied by

Mr. Maxy. Apply to
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. THAT Pirrw
i-- the stor of T. MOBSMAN k SON,'tf Nuuanu Street

PORTWEEj 'Just Rcccirea per AGNES GARLAND from
TiiJo, lhJuoriri & Co.. London. A e;imllquantity of GENUINE PORT in bottles, of the same qual
itj-- as that sold by Dr. Smyth last year, and jit a very rlucodPrice. HOFFSCIILAGER U TA PEN HORST.

2-- tf

UST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE BVthe undersigned
Raid win's bench plane?, C. S. callipers,
Rr iss till locks meat saw blades,
Electro plate rip saws, store (Iiht lncks with 2 keys.
Ivory handled table knives, silver plated candlesticks.
Stocks and dies, brass crocks assorted,
Ship bevels, Emery paper, copper and bras wire,
Wool and cabinet rasps and files, chest hiu?a,
Adze eye hammers, Hi & Co's C. S. pit saws,
Cross cut do, pick axes and handles,
Cut and wrought nails and spikes, Manila rcpe 1 in,
British lustre f.r stoves, ox bows,
C. S. spadei and shovels, etc. (0-1- 2) W. N. LADD.

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market rat-s- .

Prime and Mess Ri.-e- f & Pork, Tobacco, choice brands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Elanket,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and block Tea. '

Wiisrs c Liquors, in lwml and in store, viz :
Drandy, octaves "Dennis Mauric.'," "Pinet, Castillaa &

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in ca3ks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass ; Hock; Claret ; Cordial ;
Roker's Wormwood, and Enelish IJictcrs in cask k glas3 :
Rum Shrub; Rasbcrry Syrup; Congress Water;
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, kc. 12-- tf

TroJ,TV,By TTIE DA1'' WEEK OR
Saloon over the Commercial Hotel,a iniirably adapted for a Concert or Hall Room. Private en-tran- ce

if required. Enquire at the Corimarcial Hotel. 12-- tf

IX "ELLENITA. --Fresh Peaches and Blackberries
Tea. Soda Crackers,
Panama Hals, Shirt:, all kind,
Pants, cottona le, satinet, enssimere and linen,
S;cks, white, mixed, and knit wool,
Calf Roots and Shoes,
Deunus Eeverley, Eagb, and Lancastrr, kc.. 4c, La.

n--f C. A. k II. F. POOR.

I A'J' CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.SJ' Let 1 inch White line Hoards. SO M. fect 1 inch
lon-u-- ju a no grooves Jtioormg. fcush and Panel Doors, all sizea.v in. low Sashes and Dllnds of a ssorted sizes. For sale by

G'tf- - H. IIACKFELD & CO

mir iLE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT,For sale by (3-t- f) II. IIACKFELD k CO- -

"ffUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALr. nv9J the undersigned. IJOXCS and half hove TtnUinu 7nnta
Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Sliell Almonds. Pea Nuta.'very superior Chewing Xooacco,

my 1 lbo0-t- f, T. M0SSMAN k SON.

ON HAND Sc FOR SALE
Y THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuit, Queen's and Pic-

nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each S:ir.Iiof-- s PKnii in imif
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
m cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT & nEL'CK.
MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynold' WSmrf.

FL. JONES having recently opened a new stock of
casbimere pants, vests, shirts, and d..thinr f nil

uesenpuons, togetuer with ft good assortment of Dry Goods, andFancy articles, would rejectfully invite the attention of hia
friends, and the public in general. July 1 lf
SAND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY

H. M. WHITNEY.

ANTED 50 COPIES OF "COMMER- -
cial Advertiser of Jnlr 'M. for coi;ie3 of which, nnv sub

sequent date of this paper will be exchanged, English or nativaedition. Apply at our counter. gtf
BOOTS AND SHOES. AT THEBri;k Shoe St re, p. r "CEYLON," from 2000 to

SO00 pairs, custom made, comprising a great varWy
of latest styles, and for sale low by

(S-t- f) J. H. WOOD.N. B. B j&ts aud shoe; made and repaired at short notice.

P' t?FO,RTJF'S AXI FURNITURE FORfoALL. xhe undersigned have on liaml and offer for saiSuiwnor Rosewoxxl and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

--July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT k IIEUCK.

MACAULEY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND,
"'r1" "iui! copies 01 ma new work,should leave their orders immediately. Only a few copies hareKen received by the Ctylon. (S-1- 0) U. M. WHITNEY.

TfRON BEDSTEADS, single.
JL sugar Mills, Convimr Presses. f.flRn v:f tChests of Tools, Door fccraier3 kc. ko fn a ,i by '

Jy 1,1 tf ROBERT C. JANION.
BICE FOR SALE BYJla, July 1, lS5C-t-f. B. W. FIELD.

ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BYJuly 1, 1856-t-f. u. W. FIELD.

POLAR OII.--- A SUPERIOR ARTICLEby B. W. FIELD. -- . July 1, 1856-- tf

FRESH CORN & CORN MEAL, nt '
July 1, 1-- tf SAVIDGE k MAY'S.

A NCIIORS Sc CHAIN S, for sale at th-- lowest market rates, by Jyl, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

A.YY BII-L- S WHALER'S BILLS taken atlowest rates by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

T2l??rc HEMP BAGGING, 42 indies wide, CoxaSacking and Osnaburgs for sali at economical rates byJy 1 1'tf ROBERT C. JANION,
RY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by

Honolulu, July I, 1350-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

BURTON ALE, tn hogsheads, for sale bv
Jul v 1 . l RiSfi-- tf t? n n ptjtot kttw

"HINGLISn, French, German, and Chinese silks.' Thfl moat
JLA complete assortment ver offered. For ln hv

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.
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3IARY.
The Nantucket Inquirer say3 : A friend has

kindly favored ns vrith an extract of a letter received
by the steamer froia C.ellao, which s:iys : The bark
Eliza, Capt. Phillips, nuw at Call to, reports that
while in sight of Saten Land to the northward, he
sailed a whole day through large bodies of sperm
whales, and as far as he could sec, for miles around,
the whole ocean was covered with thcra. Through
the whole day he felt that Ins ship was in danger,
as his deck was wet with the spray from their spouts,

1 1

so near were they t lus vessel. dipt. 1 is an old
Rio trader, and having seen sperm whiles often off
the River La Platte knowj them well, lie the
number was beyond conception."

Island of Tristan D'Actnua. Advices received
in England from Simons lViy, Cape of Good Hop?,
dated on April 18, s:iy : The Frolic, 12, dipt. Xol-lot- h,

is in Table Iiav, having n few days since arriv-
ed from the island cf Tristan D'Acunha, it having
been erroneously supposed that the islanders (the de-Eccnd-

of the corporal of artillery and two or three
men-of-wa- r's men, who had volunteered to remain
in 1824, when the British left) had become too nu-

merous for the means of subsistence afforded by the
island. There were seventy-tw- o persons on the island,
about half of whom wkh to remove, with their fami-

lies, and some of their property, cattle, &c. The
wives of the first settlers were negresses from St. He-

lena, but. the present generation arc well-grow- n,

good-looki- ng people, with scarcely any sign of black
blood in their veins. The corporal died about three. , , , i . ivears arro. ana some tmriv oi ins ciiuuicii ami iimu- -
children migrated, with his widuw, to the United
States.

raocrim

ErUSCHIaXiiHISOUS.

C. DREVKI
"BTbTAS just received AX 23 OFFERS
JLjL for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls IxxT and pork, brick,
Pipe clay, cement, roi:i, soap, hams,
Tumblers, lire brick, arch rick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpeiitiue,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine hoards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of depiul, fancy CrocUcry ami

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled cotll.es,

Dark diamond spittoon,
Solar lamps, flolar chliunic.3,
Fast, fluteil and painted tninMors.

ALSO
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware fur Holi-

day and parlor ornament?,
Toy tea sett?, licao and white cream and table pitcher?,
rarian Arab pitcher stone gipsey pitcher;?,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stand?,
Ornamental imajre watch boxc?,

Do cijriir boxes, dojr cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cijrar stand?, idaba-te- r loe?, Parian vases,
Gilt ami preen chamber sett?,
Uncle Tom's uuit?,

ALSO.
DLuQond cut decanter?, niarts and pints,
do do champa jrue goblet,
do do wine do

Jiowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, b.ilet setts, Haninjr entry lamps,
Solar lamp?, fancy ar.d plain pl bes,
Ruby signal lantern?, plain d,
Ship lamp?, palace lamp?,
One rintr water little?,
Diamond bowls, Drittania castor.

ALSO,
One eirstora made shifiingtop New York bugpry latest styte.

cow 5-- tf

T f t
H7 O. HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED A
Mid large assortment of Go:vd?, among which may be found

Hardware nasi Tools.
Assorted brick trowel?, do plastering do, pat. charcoal irons,
Keith's C. S. spades, friction roller? and cranks,
Hunts handled axe?, koprs wrought nail?,
Fairbanks platform scales, counter do,
Green Mountain State stove?, No? 2, o and 5. complete with
Furniture, reels lead pipes, i inch, 1 inch and 1 i inch,
Axe handle?, brass, iron, and copper wire, fire bellows,
Marking and mortise gouge?, scratch awl?,
Steel and iron square?, taie lines, dog collars,
Braces and bitts, jacket lamps, thirty inch rip saws,
Compass saws, planters hoes assorted, trace chains,
Halter do, wheelwrights braces, assorted skew rabbit?,
AssortM plows and center beads, cross cut saw setts,
Horse shoe nails, hand vises, graduated ship augers,
Finished stop cocks, resorted door hcks,
Assorted iron and brass screws, assorted mill saw?,
Square and tajver files, horse rasps, coopers dowel bitts,
Turning gouges and chisel?, Hindostan oil stone,
Washita do, brass wire cloth, lamp shears,
Lever rim locks plated mtgs, Tidgewell's try squares,
Screw spoke shaves, packing and sail needles,
Assorted Nos shot, wel led lua I bod-screws- S i.ian-- C in,
Wool saws, house and tsh'p adzes, kegs cut nails, a 1 siz--- 5,

Bars and bundles Swedes iron, assjrte I sizes,
Bundles nail rid?, boxes, tin, American sheet iron,
Russia do, native spades, Eagle plows, Nos 2, ti and 4,
Extra points for do, bundles refined round iron, g to 1 inch,
Haudled socket firmer chisels, etc.; tic.

Hoot and Shot", Dry GoosU and Fancy Goods,
Hat, Cnpi etc.
Mens' roan slipper-- , opera do, ladies kid s'.irpcr?,
Mens' kip halt welt brogans, women.- -' sewed calf buskins,
Imitation goat J. L. buskin?, silk gaiters, white shirts,
Bales brown drills, c;;t s blue drills, do bleached sheeting?,
White tkinnel, gauze do, yellow do, red do,
French linen handkerchiefs. Fay State long shawls,
Rolls paper cambric, embroi lered curtains.
All wool delaine?, white and bro wn working canvass,
Boys half hose, ladies and misses hose,
Methuen and Cheshire denim?, bales wick, chintz lawn,
Jackoncts, Ladies silk bonnets, la lies nett and lace d ,
Florence edge do, boys New England caps,
Boys fancy embroidered do, bays navy cap,
Boys brown and black wide awake hats,
Boys flat brim hats, mens' brown wide awake hat?,
Mens' browu Himgar'an hat?, claret colored do,
Smoke colored do, black do, black fur do,
Brown Senator do. Grenada hats trimmed,
Mens' navy cap?. Taffeta ribbons assorted, rich fringe,
Alger braids, velvet fringe, gimps, fancy braid, silk do.
Citron do, worsted do, ribbons, fancy dress buttons.
Rich gloss do, vtlv t red do. pearl curtain do, oil silk,
Muslin sleeves, lace do, Swiss collars, lace collars,
Cambric do, Tarlfon do, suierior brown hose,
Superior fancy do, fine Merino do, ri ling guantlcts,
Neapolitan do, short French mitts, l ng French do.
Extra fine binding, lace veils, l.mgdo, black silk edgings,
Assorted light printed shawls, plain center do, black crape,
Diaper toweling, Huckaback do, hair seating, curtain fringes,
Mourning lawns, bebbinett lac?, silk boot laccts assorted,
Fancy J. N. buttons, gilt silk b, black silk do,
Mourning sleeves, Swiss do, linen tapes, cotton cord,
Coats spool cotton, mens' black silk gloves, etc., etc.

Crockrry ami Glawarf.
Pitchers, ewers and basins, blue print and C, C. chamber?,
C. C. bed pan?, assorted stone nappies, as'd rocker bakers,
Assorted spittoons goblets, glass tumblers pints,
Solar shades, glo'es and chimnies all sizes,
Breakfast and" soup plate?, solar lamps, do hanging limps,
Mine lamps, braided lamp wicks, s.lar wicks,
Plated castors, brittaaia do, brittania coa'ee and teapots,
Brittauia kettle urus, plated fall top urus. ext., etc.

Paints and Oil.
Boiled linseed oil, cases French yellow, d chrome yellow,
Caus ground white tine, kegs do do do, Vandyke brown,
Ground bar umber, ground verdigris, Tierra de Lieuna,
Imperii! green, Boston pure lead, Fainnouut (Fhila) pure
Lead, Ikixcs assorted window glass, pkgs gold leaf,
Fkgs silver do, sash tools, wire bound paiut brashes,
Common do, varuish do, caus turpentine, 1, 3, I and 5

gallons, etc., etc.
Groceries.

Kegs Gcshen butter, sperm candles, currants,
Water crackers, sugar elo, wine elo, uutinegs,
W No 1 soap, pickles, pie fruits, cloves.
Crushed sugar, pulverized do, brown do, coffee, tea,
Saleratus, sup carb soda, cream tartar, beeswax,
Table salt, musturJ, grouui popper, vinegar, etc., etc.

JtJicrllauMni.
Wheelbarrows, heavy handcrarts, bottle cork?,
Grecian seat cluiir?, single and elouble high post bedsteads,
Market baskets, Manila door mats, yardsticks.
Extra aaileonmwu W. W. brushes. Moor do. dut dj,
Brass and hair sieves, Shaker table mats, mop?.
Wood Faucets, panel doors, glazed sashes, leathern trunks,
Hair matresses, feather pillows, saddle bag?,
Dray and buggy harness, harness leather, French calf skins,
Oak tanned Sole leather, belting leather, bridle do,
Manila rope, small, glue, stoe ixli?h, curled hair,
Emery Ivig, shot, guas, Colt's revohxrs, 5 acd 6 inch,
Nutmeg graters, oats, etc., etc, eow 3.

LUMSER FOR 81LLE.
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz t
1 iu planed pine boards ellffereut qualities,
1 do do elo do clear,
1 J, 1, 1J, 2 ia clear pine dimension plank,

J in planed loards. for sheathing,
1, 1J, 11, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 iu Oregon plank
2 ia spruce plank,
rine and fpruce clapboards,
Am cedar shingles,
California do do
.3, 4i, 4x0 in hard pine plank for ships water-way- s and rails, I

A large assortment ef j jists of all sizes
- ALSO,

Pickets, spruce and pin? clear pickets,
Window sash SxlO, Sxli, 9x13, 10x12, 10x11,
l'-o-rs assorted sizes,

The above Lumler will be sold at the lowest market rates,
Hud in lota to suit purchasers. C. BRi:VElt, 2n,

COvT 5 tf. - Fort Street

OIIN MEAL 'FOR SALE IS Yc 5-t- f.
E KEMP, Hotel Sir;

IHZSCSIiIiillTBOXyS.

25. W. FIELD,
OFFERS FOR SALE, OF MEUCIIAXDISE

received by late arrival from the United States, the f
lowing named articles :

DRY GOODS.
Muslin de Laines, Fancy Lawns. Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chrome orange Iriut green do,
Fancy prints, blue Drills, I'lue flannel, orange oneetine,
Sattinets, rreen Sheetings, Irish Linen, SwiiS mull checks,
White and prey Blankets, Madras Ildkfs.

CLOTIIIXG.
SEERSUCKER COATS,

"WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
AVHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIMEKE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovel?, Tinman's t?ols Tin'd fry pan-- ,

Cast steel hcn.3, Axe hatchets, Hunt's axes,
Boiler iron, Bars asa'd iron, Table spoons.
Counter sals, Casks sad irons, Claw hatchet?,
Table cutlery, Sheath knives, Scissors,
Razors, Cooking staves, Sauco pans, ass'd.

SADDLERY.
Enamel b'k & drab cloth, pirth web, bra?? spur?,
Rein web, silver spurs, jrirth br.ckles, britlles, hors-- i brushes
Ho skin saddles, fancy sallle clotli?, stirrup irons.

XAVAL STORES.
Chain cable?, Bales oakum,
Hemp cordage, Cotton duck,
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, Raven do
Ass'd paint brushes, Elk paint,

Turpentiii", Verdigris, Sheaths & belts.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gage?, yellow bank tobacco,
Split pea?, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
Fickle?, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground iepper, lemon syrup, China rice,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane ?eat chair?,

Fine table?,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagon?,

Children's arm chair?,
Children's willow chairs,

Oval cane seat chairs,
Ollice Chairs.

ROOTS & SHOES.
Heavy calf boot?, , Heavy brogan,
Fuinp sola elo Womens shoes,

Slippers.
WINES & Liqi'ORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine, Rochelle Brandy,
Buff Gordon shcrrv, Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whiskey ,Am.Brandy,
JVOLlS AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LoyairoRTirs spjrklixg catawba wixe,

DRY " "
SUNDRIES.

Manila Cheroot?, No. 2, toy pail?, Dimond spittoon?,
Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillows, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyauil hat?, French bedsteads, wool carpeting,
Hair pillows, iroa bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry com!.)?, silk parasols, lanterns, tumbler?.
Scrub brushes, carpet Kig?, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chain?, solar lamp?, horse cards, yellow metal nail?,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bag?, ox bow?,
Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pails, corn brooms,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX CAKTS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FOllCE PI'MPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra Carriage, (with seat for driver,)
2 TOP BI GGIE,

1 OPEN Bl'GGY,
SETTS HARNESS,

BVEK'S HEALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

OXE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
S?pt lS-- tf 4.ve., &c, &e, &c.

B. Y. FIEL.1),
OFFERS FOR SALE THE CARGO OF

Clipper Ship " CEVLON," from Boston.
BALES GUNNY BAGS

MENS KIP WELTED BROGANS
WOMENS MOROCCO SHOES

CASES SALT
BARKKLS RICE

CASES PRUNES
1ILF MILS BRIED APPLES

CASKS BREAD
BBLS H AX ALL FLOUR

TINE TABLES CASES STATIONERY
OFFICE CHAIRS

WILLOW CHAIRS
OX BOWS

HOOP PAILS
WILLOW WAGONS

WOODEN BOTTLES
BROOMS

BARREL COVERS
PECK BUCKETS ,

LOAF SUGAR
CRUSHED SUGAR

GRANULATED SUGAR
PINE BOARDS, CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

MOULDING
Superior ONE HORSE CARRIAGE with scat for elriver

PATENT CHARCOAL SAD IRONS
"WE-WAG- " ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES

COOKING STOVES
SOLAR SIDE LAMPS

. MANILA CORDAGE
July 1, lS5G-t- f. etc. etc. etc.

V. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
of mdse t arrive per Am. Shin u Ceylou' from Boston.

0.r Casks MadMra Wine
Qr " Buff Gordon Sheirv Wine

r " Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight" Rachelle Brandy
Light pipes Amu. Brandy
Keirs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourlon Whiskey
Cases Welfs Schnapps
Cases Iiongworths Sarkl"ng Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, ISoO-t- f.

Ed. iroJi'-ffhlar-cr vC Stapen?iorMt,
RECEIVED PER BUIGANTINEHAVE A ,from Bremen, and offer for sale the following

desirable goods, viz;
Calicoes. Trinted Fancies?, Pinkpads, rriuted Jaconet?,

Boiks medium shades, White Shirting, Jaconets, Bishop
Lawns, Muslins, Ginghams, Musueto Netting.

Iri Linen and French Cambric.
Hosiery. White and Mixed Socks, black and White hose,

Merino Sock?, Cotton an i Merino Drawer?, and Undershirts,
Silk under shirts.

Worsled. Orleans, Coburgs, Mohair Shot?, Demi-Lustre- s,

Alapacca Lustres, Figured Orleans, Curtain Damask.
Eroa de-lo- t h. Drap de Zephir, Scarlet and Billiard Cloth .

r rruca onti. catm ue taaj glace, lustrines noir,
Cravettes. all in the latest styles. Silk Ribbons, Taffetas,
and Reveiilos.

Clothiasr. Paletots, Coats, Jackets, Cloak?, Tantaloons
and Vests, Blue Navy caps with oilcloth covers, Blue and
Red Flannel Shirts, Peacoats and Monkey Jackets.

Shir!. White and Fancy, of all descriptions, Teeklenbcrg
Sailor Pant?, Overalls and Jumpers.

TJtsoJ j- - Sh.cs and Gaiiers.
Towliacii Bnjs.
Pcrru:neries. Eau de Cologne, imitation and genuine,

Maria Farina in baiket flasks, Eau de Lavaade aad Florida.
Patchouli, Ess: Bouquet, &.c.

Preserves. Yegetables and Meats, Sourkrout and Beans
Glawwarc Tumblers, Wine, Torter an Ale Glasses and

Decanters, Mirrors and Looking Glasses, Ships Barometers,
Spy Glasses, Opera Glasses, Pincers and Mathematical In
struments

Wines & Liquor Claret, Sautcrne, Muscat (a ladies'
wine), Hock and Champagne Wines, Maytrank Extract,
Cognac brandy, Holland Gin (tcheiJam).

Sundries. . Fl.wring stones, Tiles, a small lot of Oak Plank,
oaupowder ami Miot, Delicious estphalia hams, and a va-
riety of other articles.

ALSO
Per schooner TFEIL, from Manilla, Rice and patent cordage,

in assorted sizes ( to 5 inches) Jars Manilla Confectionery
nad Chocolate.

JUST RECEIVED,
A D FOR SALE, II V C. II. LEWERS.EX

-- a. ' GLENCOE," from the Tekalet Mills, a srtlendid assort
ment of Oregon bDards, timber and scantling,

- A3 FOLLOWS
7,000 feet roujh lviards 1 inch,

20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,
,ewe - 1 a suitable for stron- - sidinsr txverds- -

4,110 feet 1J ioch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,nnn n 44 44 8,000 v5 44 44

21,000 "2x4 44 2,000 44 4.
8,00e 4i 3x1 44 44 8,000 6xS (4 44

8,000 " 6x6 44 6,000 " 6x5 44

Pickets and Laths.
Daily expected per tt CjEIXO.Y,"

40,0o0 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,
and cabin wor k.

S0,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed. on
100,000 best liaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick of

brand 6--t to

UGARf SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, FROM
Fa t M3.nl ani lvoioa riantauons, m quantities to suit, for

sale by (3--5 II. 1IACKFELD Co

ZVnSCSXtliAJMEOUS.

II. MACKFEli & CO.
jThFFER FOR SALE AX INVOICE OF
VSJ' ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just
veceived per OAHU, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows

Dry Goods, &e.
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Trinted muslin, muslin robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, look muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollaus, ginghams, cotton drills, platilla?, silesias.
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,

, Cambric shirts, linen table-cove-rs and napkins,
Woollen tabls and piano covers,

i Linen cambric handkerchiefs, Sac, kc.
Silks, &e.

Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroi b red crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gange do., --.i!k and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corah.-:- ,

Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas? silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, &c.

Clothing, SJioes, &e.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, sill: suspenders, geut's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, Sac.

CrocUcry & Glassware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls.
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Ruhic linger cups, &e., &c.

Hardware, &c.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread basket?,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w fik'S, cork screws, dogs' neck collar?,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-knive- s, pocket do.,
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, t ible spoons, tea spoons, forks,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c, &c, iic.

Saddlery.
Best English hogskln-se- at saddle?, with stirrups, belts, Szc,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel elo. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Groceries, &:e.
English pickles, capers,-mustard- sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, tearino candles,
AVine vinegar in elemijohns, asstd. candies, &c, &c.

WiitCH ami Lionors.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

" gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
" -- MarteH's bramly, do. thciTy cordial, elo. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &c.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubiu s extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, &c.

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquered, lining for carriage?, cork?,
House paper, ladies bracedeti, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial llowers and plumes, oil painting?,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk elo.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, toth do., fans,

. Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Pressing, cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havaua cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstool?, piano ftool?, writing paper,
Paper )oxe?, pocket an 1 memorandum lwoks, ink-stant- l?,

Everpoiuted porcupine wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. siaes,
Blankets, Arc, &c, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, lSoei. 11-- tf

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEbalane'e of the cargoes of the Am. ships JOHN GIL-
PIN and jrASIIINGTON ALLSTON, lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goods,
Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, lmles brown drilling, cases bhie drilling,
elo pant stall', bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
elo cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspender?, do seersucker coat, do linen thread,

Bales lasting?, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen. bales strip.-?-, do blanket, cases umbrellas,
Bales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixeil do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &c

Cases men's goat brogans,
do women's leather buskins, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boets, elo super calf boots,

Rigging leather, pumx do.
Groceries, etc.,

Cases pepper sauce, elo Eng Mustard,
elo tomato ketchup, do oysters, cajn-rs- ,

elo assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do lobsters, do pickles,
elo tobacco, chemical olive soap,

Boxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
Case? sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Blacking, tea, bags pepper.

Naval Store, Paints, etc..
Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paiut,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
elo blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green.

Hardware,
Cases Copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted siz;,
Bundles nail roils, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron ami brass wire seives,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pot?,
Till locks, pa 1 1 jcks, etc.

Sundries.
Cases colocme, case? matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9xl-i- , 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Bales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates jnugs, pitchers, cases axe helve?,
Baskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

Jv-'tt-
s painted chamber furniture, single bedstead?,

Common werod seat chairs, otlice chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas.
jiair iaaurcsses, eiouoieanu single, willow carnages,
Willow chairs, eloor mat?.

Limiher. Shingles, &e..
50 M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
70 do do pine elo different qualities,
75 elo shaved cedar shingles, '20 do spruce clapboard?,

5 do pine, 30 do pine laths.
also

200 pr sash, SxlO, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 bliml doors,
Rolls wire fence,
- drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

ALSO
Yellow Metal, Nail, &c.

Cs yellow metal, 10 oz, S oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 25 oz, 23 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, 1J inch, 1J inch,
do sheathing nails, 2 inch, 2 inch,

C. BREWER, 2d,
eow 5--tf - Fort Street.

INVOICE OF BOOKS,
UST RECEIVED FR03I 'EW YORK,per sh:p " CE YL O.Y."
Lady Ble-ssingt- memoirs,
Travels i-- .i Europe and East bv the Rev. S. J. Trime,Harper's statistical gazetteer," Tri-col-r- cd sketch? f Paris,
..ivvtu.cia wiai-jr- loucnsione. Wikhis' uius natural history,Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,larm book and faiin impl.-ments- ,

Vtah and Mormons historv of, Bleak house bvC. Pickens,
"'Ll utsiv, e.pix.'rneia, ov cnas. Ldckens,I)omley and Sou by do, Christmas tales bv do,

Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection iu China,Pay's American cditien Iwok-keepim- r,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols. Combe's constitution cf man
Keith on prophecy, Cuurtesv by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 veils sheep,)
rendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth,

els Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story boeks by Abbot,
MorreH's American shephenl, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's jxvket book,
Banie'-- i notes on the gosiel?, Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, elo do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderfid inventions, Leiirh Hunt's autohh.g.
Webster's royal octavo dictionarv, Morse's geography,
Iossing's fiell book of the revolution, 2 vels,
Hues travels in China, ArcaniauLan or life in Chile,
Mi?s Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lovvrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's work? ifi iU. t'uvelheim's analnmr.
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Netes Cii the Sandwich Inlands (liable.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas. Russell's Puivneiia.
Hum!xldt's Cosmos. 4 vtl?. lMerre or the ambiiruitie-- "
3Iardi and a voyage thither, 3Ioby Dick or theVhale,
Omoo, Redburn, Tyjee, AVhite Jacket,
Vols Bohn' classical Library, Hoary Head, .
Lily and the bee, Wilam's Mexico and tlie Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
JViiss lunkly life in a convent, Sjuier'3 Central America,
30 vols story books, red cloth, Learning to think. A
Learning to talk. (S-t- f) U. M. WHITNEY.

XOT1CE. WHEREAS Bl'an instinmeat bearing date June 13th.. 1S56. the firm f
CYRUS W. JONES & CO.. made an assignment of aU their
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims

said firm are hereby reonstl ta become uarties to said fWnl
Assignment, and all jiersons indebted to them, are requested
make immediate payment to D. C WATERMAN,
oij i, Assignee.

SUPERIOR JO LACK TEA. FOR SALE BV
H. PIMONP.

ZV2I S CELL iLUE O U S .

SHIP CHANDLER AND IHP OUTER,
rEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD

WARE, Crockery, Uha! Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article cf Ship handlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.

Ship Chandlery. Craff. Sec,
Anrhr.1-- . riuihi . Hawsers. Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iran Bake Pans
Small Cabin Stoves. Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
0:irs. T!rfit ITof'ks ;md Ar.eho. Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoens, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaff?, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons. Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hook?
Hooks and Thimbles, Cien and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eye?, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Eaiivei.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing .Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Livhta.

Hardware & Tools.
Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchet?, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons. Ling and Short Jeunters
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead i: Tlow Planes
Cut Imjx Fillister Flanes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian 0alos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Bro:id and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers AtLte eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Copier;ng Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single', Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapicd Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Rushed Sheaves Iron, da Ligniunvitic.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Hulling Gimblets, Wood & Iron Sikeshaves.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels. Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guages, Box WihkI Rules, (Dur folds).
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules.
Fine Ivory Itules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Eiflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo-d Ritles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handle?.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyard?, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleam, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cel & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop iv: Buck Shot, Beilltt Moulds.
Cannon & Canmster Powder, Powder i tasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Flicker Pad?,ail Hooks & Prickers.
Bed Key?, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Iron?, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing Jc Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'cle do,
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Glole do do do
Cone do do elo
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wieking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk lanes, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothed Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies A: rollerjends com.

1 Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Eras Neck bolls, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do elo
Iron Padlocks, Box Lock?, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut elo assorted, Wrought do elo.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass elo & Butts
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiuges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind F.ists and Hinges, Backd Hand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sixes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Bras? Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files. Cabinet Rasps.
Four square. Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taier Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Ijog and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pas?, jmd Carg Books.
Fine-- Buck and Cocra Carvers. Table and Butcher Steols
Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks, Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nipiers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Pressing Combs, Fine ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors A: Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf, Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, lVnhol.k-rs-, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sasli Tools.
Marking, Faint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Hors-- i Mane C.mb?, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Faint, oils & Naval Stores.
Cordage.

Provisions, &; Cabin Stores.
Croe!iery &e.

Carpenter's Sc. Cooper's Tools.
Nantieal Instrument, &e.

Slops c Genteel Clothing Jy 1-- lf

riIIE UXDEUSIGXED HAVING BEEN
JL instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-
patched as below :

Ox Kacai. Leaving Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Ilana-pep- e
and Waimea returning Fridays.

Ox OAirr. The dav ef departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-offi- ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Ox Man. The mail-carri- er will leave the Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 0 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will 1. ve Mr. Spenc?r's Store, which will be the Post-oGic- e.

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalep olepo, return t Lahaina. oa Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails ox Haw An.

The Mail-Carri- er between Kawailias and Ili'.o willl-jav- Capt.
Law's St.re at Kawaihae. every TIIl'RSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Stcre at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third TIIl'RSDAY in
each mouth, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kan, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, the
hrst and third lJlL itsUAi of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- r? throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
cany small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
sucn charires as may oe nxei on nereatter.

July 1, lS5G-t- f. J0SEWI JACKSON, Post-Mast- er.

STATIONERY
OX IIAXD A XD JUST RECEIVED PERclipper ship "UJiiiiON."
Setts fine acct bo-k- s, Portfolios with and-witho- ut locks.
AU kmds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all
Tuck mem look3 every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil lead?,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" " letter paier,Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, billed note paier,Bra?s iens for red ink.
Broad and narrow bill paier, Round & Hat ebony & mohog- -
Red and white blottingaier, anv rulers.
Post Ofiice envelope paper, Lette--r Clips bronze, gilt & board,,Blue laid document paj er, 1 :.... 1 - 1 1 1 r a. 1

Legal cap pi; per, jiquereei caiieimers,
Red lead pencils, Tin paper cutters,
Drawing " several kinds. Notorial seals,
Letter copying liooks. Dcsk DIuttcrs,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Boxwood sand boxes,

several other kinds. Tissue paier of all colors,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine, Physicians visiting lists,

copying and indelible, Patent ink and pencil erasers,
Steel iens, including Hunts, Port momaes a variety,"

Hinks and Wells, Damascus jnvoiee Dies,
Alljata, & a dozen ether var.Morocco cisrar cases,

Bristol board, Gummed labels,
Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafer? fancy and common, Bill hook?,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every varietv,
Boxes water c dors, School copy Itooks many kinds,Cases Mathematical instnuuentsCargo books printed,
Ivory and -ocoa handled erasers Flat" opving brushes,
Red Ta 1 e, Blank s Jf all kinds,
Linen and o.Tica twhie, Shipping ipers,Ivory & boxwoexl letter staaips,Nautiea'l almanacs 1857,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Thermometers of various sizes
Round & flat paier weight?, India rubber bands for fidin paWrapping paiie-- r ef all varieties. Tiers.
Drawing paper imperial & royal, Boxwood and Metal wafer standsEnamelled assorted colors, Vesta matches and boxes.
uoiu oaiance ior jvm. coin,

J uly, 1S5G 1-- tf n. M. WHITNEY.

LIBBER, LUMBER.
riOASTAMLYOXIIAXD AXD FOR SALE.
vT 17 A tt!wwt market rates, a full assortmcut of
cutin"rf suitable for building purposes, as

Eastern white pine, H to 2 inch plank,
44 44 " boards.

Oregon 7

" board?, thmVr, joist, scantling, and plank cf all sizes,Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, be
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO.
good assortment of

.
Boston mad 3 doors, sashes, blinds, door

n.-- XT--! ..

' ' n uiuun ! .1 mi-- ..
m

ALSO,
Shortly expected per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of white

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick whitecedar shingles. C. II. LEWERS,
Fort Street.

RUSHED AXD LOAF SUGAR IX BBLS.,half bbls. and cases for sale byw ALDRICH A: BISHOP.

BEST WELCH STE-13-I COAL, for sale by
1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N. art

IVIISCEIiIiAIJEOXTS .

FEIiMIEOI & CO.
FOR SALE AT THE LOWESTOFFERrates, a well selected assortment of NEW GOODS,

just received per late arrivals cousistingJn part as follows:
Dry Goods.

Cases black figure-e- l and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, carpets, druggets, matting, flannel.
All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, laelies silk hose, silkf
Glaves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
"White, brown mixed and fancy half do,
Black silk and colored half do, black crape,
Silk pocket handkerchiefs, plain and bordered do,
Lace veils, white cotton lace, etc., etc.

Clothsn?.
Fine black doeskin and cashmere panta,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cotton ware and linen do,
Black lasting do, tine black frock coats, cashmere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,
Sup all line linen shirts, extra large size do, boys' do,
Fine York Mill shirt?, L. B, and Freuch cuffs,
Reel and blue llanned sliirts.
Merino under shirt? and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all linen do,
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles do,
Fancy cass do, denim pants aad jumiers, etc, etc.

Hats A
Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, Freuch do,
Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama elo, Leghorue do etc., etc.

Roots and Shoes.
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, Listing gaiters,
Jersey ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,
Pateut leather tics, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaiters,
Patent leather do.

Sundries
Ladies' elastic bells, suspenders, needles,
Razur and razor strops, jocket and sailors' knivesy
Shoe laces, spxd cotton, black and colored sewing sillrr
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Aio eisxxiNK IIaiuxa Cicars. &-t-

1 S. C. Hillinaii's
General Agency,

of News paiurs, M'agazines, and Reviews. The proprietor of
this well known establishment, can furnish all the leading
journal? now published in Euroie, Atlantic States, Upper
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America, Australia,
China, California, Washington and Oregon Territory. An-

nexed is a list of some of the publications always on hand,
and fer sale.

Boston Waverly Magazine. N. Y. Herald, Cal. Edition
Ballou's 44 44

IIarie'r'i 44 44 Times 44

Godey's 44 44 Sunelay Atlas.
Graham's 44 44 44 Times.
Putnam's 44 44

Knickerbocker 44 44 44 Courier.
Blackwood's 44 44 " Mercury
National 44 44 Clipper.
Illustrated " of art. 44 Home Journal.
Boston Know nothing. 44 Citizen.

44 Flag of Union. 44 Spirit of the Times.
44 Life in 44 Staats Zeitung.
44 Journal. 44 l'olice Gazette.
44 Traveller. 44 Picayune.
44 Olive Branch. 44 Yankee Notions.
4 Yankee Privateer. 44 Pick.
44 Pilot. N.O True Delta.
44 Ballou's Fictorial. 44 Picayuue.

Leslie's Gazette of Fasliion. Ore-Bel- l on Paiers.
" N. Y. Journal. i Life in London.

Thila. Deillar Newspaper. Dublin Nation.
Ledger. Liveriwol Times.

" Scientific American. Westminster Review.
" Sat. Eve. Post. Courier des Etats Unia.

Baltimore Clipper. Ned Buntline's Own.
" Sun. Louisville Journal

New Bedford Mercury. Portland Transcript.
Cleaveland Herald. Pittsburg Union.
Nantucket Mirror. Nantucket Inquirer.
London Weekly Dispatch. Pittsburg Dispatch.

" Art Journal. Missouri Republican.
" Punch. Cincinnati Commercial.
" Illustrated News, E.D. French Illustration.
u Weekly Times. California lioneer.
" Qiuirterly. Edinburgh Review

San Francisco Chronicle. San Fraucisco True Californian.
" Alta-- California. " Golden Era.
" Herald. Wide West.

Bulletin. Sacramento Union.
X3 Subscriptions receivetl for all the above papers and period-

icals and supplies of cheap publications and novelties, re
ceived by every vessel from San Francisco.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t-f

POST OFFICE NOTICE. The T blowing are tht
of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pai- d;

ctters.

c
C 3 &u --2 iLetters bext to

H 5

United States, E;ist, - 5c. 12c. 17c 32c-1- 6

San Francisco city, will pay - I 5 6 11
Inland Csu, Oregon, tnd Ltah Ter, I 5 5 10 IS
Mexican Ports, - - .15 12 17 32
Panama, New Granada, I 5 27 52
Valparaiso, anil S Amer Republics, 5 52 57 1 12
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov 5 17 22 42
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland 5 31 36 70
France --- --- 5 2S 33 64
Bremen, Hamburg & German States, 5 32 37 72
Russia, Finland, ice - 5 39 44 86
British West Indies, - 5 22 27 52
West Indies (uet British) - 5 46 51 100
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran) 5 6 11 16
Azores, or Western Islands, - 5 50
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direct from tins ollice, - - 15 1 I 5 i 10
jnrAll letters for places marked above with: stay, () must

be pre-pai- d, or they will not be forwarded, but will be returned
to the writer, if kuo.vn.

docble letters must in all cases pay the double rates an
above.

XT Newspapers must be prepaid 3 cents to California or the
United States, and 5 cents to Europe.

N. B. It is desirable that all letters for the United States
should be preiaid, by stamps, hich.can U; procured at this
Office. Twelve cents in American stamps, and Jive cent ia
Hawaiian stamps, pay the whole iostageon a single letter to any
part of the United States East; and persons mailing letters are
recommended to procure the stamps anel put them on their let-
ters, which will prevent such letters being charged with peiagaa second time when delivered at their destination.

JOSE I'll JACKSON, Post Master.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR. EXTERNAL AXD IXTERXAL USE.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbajro, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cut3 and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it wiU afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pain3 or weakness in any part of the svstem. It wRi eive
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. t or sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, lS50-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

THE PACIFIC
C03DIERCIAL ADVERTISER,

la Fublislicd Every Thursday Morning at Six
uoiiar per Annum, Payable Su Advance.
Papers sent to California, and the United SLit n-- l 47 Sftper annum, ($1 50 teing the amount of th-- Hawaiian and Amer-

ican postage, prepaid.) AU such papers will have Americanpostage stamps on them, which will prevent any additional post-
age being collected.

To accomodate subscribers in the U. P or rt;rnR,;, k. ,h
sher will receive at iur in payment for sulscriptioua or adver

tisment?, the bills of any sound bank of New York city Bos
ton, New Bedford, or New London, or anv cash rdoi-- f.m a
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant rr;int - anw
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may be trans-- "

mitted by mail.
Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts

the Pacific, win receive the paper for $6 00 per annum.
Rates

At wincn Advertisements will 3.1 cuakged.
All transient ad vertisments (first insertion) per line 10 cta.

(Each subsequent do.) 4 44 5 cts
Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00..

(Each additional line) u " 50ct3.
LL r l aVilWe alirnrn in i, -

Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.
Each subsequent insertion - - 50 cts.

CoastLng schooner advertisements, if the type is kept standing
""Vi 4vu. rcguxany wuen rvquired, will be cliargeti eaca
insertion so cts J

Qcarterlt Advektiseks will be charged at the following rates,.
TaVable at the end nt raph nnartvr.

For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per quarter $5 00
$300

one-ha- lf of a column jer quarter - - --
' $15 oa
a whole column per quarter - ' $30 00

XT No advertisement wiR be inserted for less than 50 cts
Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or cosnmimications

intended only to benefit an individual's bu&iness. will be charged
advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in lanrer tvne than imttjiL are sub
ject to heavier charges.

!D Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is navable is- -
VARIAELT IX ADVANCE.

Xj-N-o transient advertismects will be inserted. rvLESS ru
PAID.

JET Correspondence from an narts of the Par-;- . --;n m!-v- s

very acceptable.

COMMERCUL PRIXTIXG OFFICE- -

PLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AAD JOB PRIXTIXG

cCCH A3
BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,CATALOGUIS, 3ILLS OF LADING,BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,

CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,
AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.

PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS.
"D- - VISITING, BUSINESS, AN ADDRESS CARDS

printed on a " Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of th f

4 IS
ta.

SI


